
letter: Vietnam Veteran Explains His Views 
I 

iTri-Villag-e Citizens, 
I As a veteran. discharged from 

l

active auty in Viet Nam du.ring 
July of this year, I would like 
Ito thank all the members of the 
ICommittee That Cares for their 
[concern and for the packages 
Ithey sent me while in Viet Nam. 

I gTew up in this community. 
and went throug-h the schools 
here. My part in our involvement 
in Viet Nam compels me now to 
work to bring this war to an end. 
I come from- a military family. 
I am proud of my father, who was 
a company commander in WW II; 
of my cousin. who is a major in 
the re,gular army; hut as a ve
teran aTid a patriot. I am not 
proud of what our country is do
ing in Viet Nam. 

I helieve that armed forces has 
la legitimate role in national de-

~
ense. but we are not defending 

our nation in Vietnam. We are 
estroying it. We are sqmmder

"ng our resources, we are killing 
Americans, we are killing Viet
"amese. We are not fighting for 
reedom and democracy in Viet 
am. We are fighting for a cor

upt regime which rules by whim, 
hich jailed the runner-up in its 

!presidential campaign, which 
I~upports a police force which 
fives on extortion. We are not 
,Iefeating communism in Vietnam, 
tie are airlin~ it. We are aiding it 
I y providing new recruits - the 
urvivors of families killed in 
ur homhing raids in the south, 
he peasants we have herded in
a detention and investigation 
amps, the women "and old people 
JUr troops have offended or mis
rea ted. 

I "I am not knocking tne bravery 
pf the young men of this, and 
~)ther, communities, who have 
fought, suffered wounds, died in 

this war. I am saying that the 
elements in this country which 

"support this war in Viet Nam 
have used the valor of these 
young men for i1legitimate ends, 
have caused these young men to 
die without reason. 

The Viet Omg are ruthless 
killers. But they have forced us 
into the -position of committing
many of the ahhorant acts of 
which we accuse them - killing 
innocent civilians, burning vil
lages, dislocating people. 

The Viet Cong are communist, 
hut that does" -not explain the has
is of their effectiveness. The VC 
are effective because they nave 
convinced a great number of ru
ra-I Vietnamese that we are heirs 
of the Chinese and French op
pressors who shackled their na-
tion at various times over the 
last 1500 years. Can you blame 

" a people with a thousand year 
history of Chinese oppression" 
trusting all foreigners, including 
ourselves'? 

The Viet Cong are dictatorial, 
hut so is the Sai Gon regime we 
support. As far as I could "see 
there are hut two major differ
ences hetween the two dictator-
ships competing for south Viet 
Nam - the VC are more effective, 
and they are less corrupt. Are 
we going to kill more Vietnamese 
and more Americans on the bas-
is of this distinction? 

While in Viet Nam. I learnerl 
to speak and read Vietnamese, 
and tried to get to know the peo
ple as well as I could. Little as 
I know. I must know more ahout 
the situation there than the 
men who got us into this futile 
war, the men who said "can do" 
without heing ahle to compre
hend the situation they confront-
ed. The Vietnamese have proven 
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formldihle opponents, and hos
tile friends. These are facts. 

We have made a terrihle mis
take. 

Our nation has hegun to pay 
for its part in this war. Unless 
we end it now, the scars may 
never heal. Do you think the red 
glow ahove our cities at night has 
nothing to do with this war? The 
attacks against ROTC? The fact 
that the local draft hoards in" 
Alhany have s-uch a backlog of 
applications for conscientious 
ohjector status that they must 
postpone hearings and actions 
for months at a time? Do you 
think that that shrinking; dol-
lar in your pocket has nothing to 
do with the $26-30 billion dol-
lars we waste every year in this 
futile war? Why should there not 
he crime and violence in a coun
try whose citizens, at the flip of 
a TV dial, can get a picture of 
the senseless violence that their 
hrothers are engaged in over-
seas? 

Never in the history of this na
tion has the prestige of the armed 
forces fallen as low as it has 
among- the people of my genera
tion. We cannot afford to alien~ 
ate as many intelligent and ef
fective young adults as we have 
through our actions in Vie"t Nam. 

"I For this army, which is fighting 
in Viet Nam and of which I was a 
part, is not the army that fought 
the Nazis in WW II. It is a new 
and frightening organization, that 
has heen playing with your wal
let for many years now, and is 
acquiring more and more the po-" 
wer to play with your life. 

Unless you and I work to end 
this war, we will he sentencing 
more Americans and more Viet-
namese to needless deaths. We 
must end this war, and we can 
end this war. Growing up in this 
area, I always admired the teach
ers and adults in this community 
- thei~ pafriotism, their interest· 
in civic affairs, their active ef
forts to improve their lives and 
the lives of their community. 
The administration and congress 
will listen to the people of this 
community, "the responsihle peo
ple with johs and families that' 
make our country go. As a ve-

teran, and a resident, I ask you 
to join with me in helping bring 
this war to an end. Write to our 
President. Remind him of his pro-
mise to get us out of Viet Nam. 
Tell him you don't want your son 
to suffer from malaria all the 
rest of his life because he had to 
fight to show up a man who has 
his gold all stashed away in" Swit
zerland and his hags all packed 
ready to get out when his regime 
crumhles. 

Observe the moratorium this 
Octoher 15th. Businessmen. 
housewives, workers, lawyers, 
students all over this nation will 
be with you. If you'd like more in-
formation, get in touch with me. 
We can end "this war. The same 
fine spirit of community involve
ment and patriotism that produc
ed the Committee That Cares 
can hring this war to an end. 

But ahove ali, write to Nixon 
and to Kennedy, Javitz. Button. 
Tell them that you helieve that 
it will he a great victory fo'r our 
nation when it gets out of Viet 
Nam. A vidory against the ero-
sioll our ideals and freedoms have 
suffererl- the last few years. A 
victory for your son, who can rest 
secure in the knowledge he won't 
he hlown to hits in an Asian jun
gle. For your daughter, confi
dent that she will not have to 
raise her- own children unrler a 
e10ud of fear and death. A great 
victory for America. 

Sincerely. 
David Esmond 
11 Sylvan A venue 
Delmar. New York 
HE ~-420~ 

Meeting 
The Men's Association 01 the 

First Methodist Church of Del-
mar will meet in Fellowship 
Hall. at the Church on Monday 
evening. October 20. at 6:30. 

; There wilf be a brief business 
meeting after dinner. 

Town Supervisor, Bertram 
E. Kohinke will be the guest 
speaker and his topic will be 

\"Growth problems faced by 
residential suburos." All men 
of the church and friends are cor· 
dially invited. 
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I .. M~~ w~~ bIW99u.g· . . I 
~ ~ 
~ ... but we think we serve the finest ~ 
~ STEAMED FISHERMAN'S DINNER this side \'t>. ! of Kittery Point, Maine. Luscious whole ; 
~ cold-water lobster, fresh pink shrimp and ~ 
'(>;\ tender clams steamed in nat- ~ 
~ ural broth are served in an~. . ~ ! attractive hammered-cop- .' .. --i. ~. 
'(>;\ per bucket with seaweed .IE:)' '-' ~ 
~ garnish. Sound like brag- , ' , 
~ gingtoyoulTryit.Chances ~ 
~ are you will start bragging ~ 
~ too. ~ 
~ After dinner, linger awhile and refax to ~ 
~ the intimate music of Mr. Mickey Milan, ~ 
~ popular vocalist and recording artist. ~ 

!~ ®®n'fA[j] Re'e,val,,,,,, 434-S000 ~ 
~ 2J U~1..5 Complete menu sprv{'d Q:X 

! 1I®l:\ SHt,'"',', Open Sunday 4 P.M. to 2 A.M. tt:l. 
Iii ~ 11 A M till 2 A M ~ 

'G.\ 1400 Central Avenue, Alban~1 ~ 

® Across IrUIll the Colome Center ~ 
~ , 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~@~~~~~$ ............................................ 

ICE CREAM I CAKES . 
7" - 1.95 I 
8" - 2.95 
9" - 3.95 

10" - 4.95 

ICE CREAM SHEET CAKES 
12 X 17 - 6.95 
11 X 15 -5.95 

NO ADVANCE ORDER REQUIRED 

222 DELAWARE AYE. 
ELSMERE, N.Y. OPEN 7 DAYS 

11 A.M.·II P.M. 

Meet the 
Candidates 

Voters in the Town of Bethle
hem will have an opportunity to 
hear their candidates address 
themselves to the questions of 
taxation and recreation on Tues
day evening, October 21, at 8 
P.M. in the Delmar Grade School 
gymnasium. 

Candidates for Town Super
visor Bertram E. Kohinke (R .. 
Incumbent), and Ken R. That
cher (Dl. will be questioned by 
panel moderator, Mrs. Rita Gross
man (President of Albany Coun
ty League of Women Voters) re
garding their views on present 
and future industrial develop
ment of the town to help ease the 
tax hurden on the home owner 
and what the possihilities are for 
town development of recreation
al facilities, their needs and any 
plans and/or progress. 

Candidates for the County Le
gislature. 36th District. Rex S. 
Ruthman IDI, and Edward H. 
Sargent IR. Incumhentl, 37th 
District, Michael F. Derg-an ID), 
and Edward J. Grog-an (R. In
cument), will he questioned re
garding the value of the county 
sales tax, its use in the future 
and whether it should be· contin-
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ued, and th-e fesibility of direct
ing some of the revenue towards 
the schools, and what the possi
bilities -are for cOUTlty develop· 
ment of recreational facilities. 

Besides addressing themselves 
to the aforementioned questions, 
the candidates will have an op
portunity to answer questions 
from the floor. Considering the 
immediacy and scope of the tax
ation and recreation prohlems in 
the Town of Bethlehem, there 
should he plenty of questions 
forthcoming. 

Refreshments will he served by 
P-TA members following the 
evening's program. This is the 
P-TA's opening meeting. 

Appointee 
Mrs. Arthur C. Miller. an Al

bany County resident, has been 
appointed district field repre· 
sentative for the Albany Area 
Chapter, American Red Cross by 
Mrs. C.E.R. Haight, chairman of 
districts for the Albany chap· 
ter. 

Mrs. Miller. in her profession
al capacity, will work on a part
time seasonal basis with volun
teers in the ten districts com· 
prising the Albany Area chapter. 

Educated in England, Mrs. 
Miller had served as a Red Cross 

PROMISES AID FOR EM - Slate Commerce j Neal L. 
Moylan, pointing promises full support for the new Bethlehem Industrial De· 
velopment Task Force which seeks to bring new industry and business to the 
town. With the commissioner are, from left: Louis Swyer, area contractor; Ber
tram Kohinke, Bethlehem Supervisor, and'John S. Wyld, regional supervisor, 
State Department of Commerce. A group of 54 Albany County businessmen and 
industrialists attended the luncheon in Schrafft's Restaurant to hear the "Beth
lehem Story." 
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- Gulp! 13 Candles on our cake! 
Celebrate with us for 

the NEXT 3 DA YS - Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
Look for the Red Anniversary Tags! 

SAVE MONEY IN EVERY DEPARTMENT: 
DRESSES - COATS - SUITS - SPORTSWEAR - ACCESSORIES - LINGERIE 

.,s2t:P~~~ 

.,~ TO!NIWEED_. ~:!I:i~~S A!. 
WE'RE ONLY 13 ONCE. l"~~-""~'~',;;; Wed., Thurs., Fri. 

- ~-"""" 

JOIN THE FUN. 

; We're Celebrating Too! 
I 

Don't forget us! 

! 20% off -Storewide-
, 

(except for certain price
fixed lines.) 

It's a great time for a Sale. 

THE 

DELAWARE PLAZA,DELMAR 

HOURS: Daily 10 A.M. 

Evgs._ :Wed., Thurs., Fri. 

We may not be l3, but we're in there trying. 

We've got a store BULGING with furniture and 

for 3 DAYS - WOW! what Prices! 

So - if you've been pining for some pine (sorry 

'bout that) or aching for a sofa, or a dining room 

set or a hutch - we can sure help you this week

end. (Watch for the RED TAGS). 

THE2nd~.~ 

4 Corners, Delmar 

HOURS: Daily 10 A.M. 

Evgs._ Wed., Thurs., Fri. 
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Model ETT15J 

ONLY $278.00 
Also a.ailable with ice-maker 

Whirlpool 
No-Frost REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER 
• No defrosting ever • 15.1 cu. ft. ca
pacity • Jet-Coldt meat pan • Twin, 
porcelain enameled crispers • Super
storage door • Slide-out steel shelves 

• MILLION-MAGNET@ doors. tTmk. 

Stote HoutS! Open 10 A.M., Close 6 P.M.

Sot.: Open 9:30 A.M. till 5 P.M. 

DELMAR APPLIANCES 
239 Delaware Annue, Dellllar / 439-6723 

----
-

--

--
-

-

-
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volunteer for 15 years prior to; 
joining the professional staff. I 

Mr. 'and Mrs. Miller reside in, 
Voorheesville with two of their: 
three children. Their oldest son 
is a student at Maine Maritime: 
Academy. 

Straight As 
John F. Cowling. 113 West·, 

chester N, Delmar. was among,: 
553 Indian University studentsl 
on the Bloomington campus who

j 
made straight As in academici 
subjects the second semester of 

1968·69. I 
The all-A students, along with 

those making the Dean's List andi 
those being trapped for memher- I 

ship in scholastic honor socie-! 
ties. will he honored May 6 at the' 
University's traditional Found-, 
ers' Day ceremony. 

Speaker 
Miss Sidney Jones of 51 Mon· 

trose Drive, Elsmere will be 
guest speaker at the monthly 
meeting of the Nathaniel Adam~: 
Blanchard Post 1040, American 
Legion Auxiliary at 8 P.M. Tues
day, Octo her 21. 

She attended the 1969 '.'Em
pire Girl's State" at the State' 
University in Alhany under the' 
Auxiliary's sponsorship and will 
discuss the session. 

The Case For 
Latin 

by William Riley Parker 

Editor's Note: William Riley Parker, Dis
tinguished Service Professor of English at 
Indiana University and a past preSident of 
the Modern Language Association of Amer
Ica. first published "The Case for Latin" 
'In Publications of the Modem Language 
Association of America. Vol. 79. NO.4. 
Part 2 (September '964). pp. 3-10. The 
Spotlight is here publishing a condensation 
prOVided by Hans A Pohlsander,.Assoclate 
Professor of ClaSSICS. State University of 
New York at Albany. Reprints of the entire 
essay may be obtained from th~ Modern" 
Languages ASSOCiation. 4 Washington 
Place. New York. N.Y. 10003, at the rate 
of 25C each for Single copies and 1 DC each 
for 10 copies or more 

What is the objective case for 
Latin in American education in 
the second half of the twentieth 
century? 

The strongest, most defensible 
reason for studying any foreign 
lap.guage, including Latin, is that 
such study, which is both a pro
gressive experience and a progres
sive acquisition of a skill, en-
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PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Fellow Resident: 

WILLIAM J. GRAY 

FOR 

BETHLEHEM TOWN JUSTICE 

October 16, 1969 -' PAGE 5 

10m seeking your support as on independent Justice Party can. 
didate for the office of Town Justice. 

Of the two justices fulfilling our town's judicial needs; one is 
retiring. Voters will fill this vacancy at the November 4th general 
election. 

The importance of this post cannot be overemphasized. The town 
justice ploys an important role in all our jives. Selection of the man 
for this job merits your careful consideration . 

• • • • • • 

THE CANDIDATE 

Bill Gray is a trial lawyer in private practice seeking his first elected 
office. He was an assistant district attorney in Albany County from 
1962 to 1968, and both, before and since that appointment has served 
as defense council in ci.vil and criminal matters, giving him the unique 
experience of seeing the law from both vantage points. 

THE JUSTICE PARTY 

A graduate of Christian Brothers Academy in Alban y, he received his 
bachelor's degree from the American University, Washington, D.C. in 
1955 and his law degree from Albany Law School in 1958. 

He is a member of the American Trial Lawyers Association, the Albany 
County and New York State Bar Associations, SI. Thomas Church in 
Delmar, the American Legion and Elks Club. 

He and his wife, Helen, reside at 21 Heather Lone, with their four 
children. 

A group of concerned Democrats, Republicans and Independents formed 
the Justice Party to focus attention on the candidates qualifications 
for town justice and to spotlight this particular race. 

The Justice Party was formed to keep political considerations out of 
the courtroom of our town. 

· Vote For BILL GRAY On November 4th 

. VOTE THE LAST LINE FIRST 

· VOTE FOR A WINNER 
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 
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.. . right in your own home! 
Come Christmas-shop the treasure-packed marKetplaces 01 
the world, in the comfort of your own home with Wards new 
1,969 Christmas Catalog! You'll find something to thrill 
everyone on your list from hundreds of gift·right imports
each with its own exciting international flair: carved wood, 
brass and rattan home accents from exotic Oriental bazaars 
. . . Inner glow candles from Scandinavia .•• wrought iron and 

wood accents from romantic Spain .•• colorful gourmet 
c90kware from Germany ••• Afro-inspired fashions, metal 
jewelry, and primitive carvings and sculptures from native 
marketplaces ••. plus over 130 pages of toys and much, 
much more! And it's so easy to take Wards shopping ex
cursion around the world: order easily by phone or in person 
and just say "Charge it" with Wards Charg·all credit plan • 

DELMAR OF FleE - 222 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

SHOP THE CONVENIENT WAY-CHARGE All YOUR GIFTS AT WARDS! 

SPOTLIGHT CLASSlflEDS 
HE 9;,.4949 
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larges the pupil's mental horizon 
by introducing him to a complete
ly new medium of verbal expres
sion and communication and con
sequently to a t)ew cultural pat
tern. Advocates of living lan
guages add the very practical po
tential of direct communication 
with a contemporary culture. 
There can be no quarrel with this 
supplementary value, which in 
our modem world has an urgent, 
increasing pertinence. 

With so much now needed, and 
so little room in the crowded cur
riculum for our attempts to sup
ply it, what excuse can there 
be today for studying any ancient: 
language? Few of us are at heart 
antiquarians. Should we not jet~ 

tison ~tin in the age of the jet'~ 
There are no ancient Romans to 
be met, and talked to, in the for~ 
urns of current affairs. 

Or are there? Rephrase it in 
sensible educational terms, ~nd 
we are at the nub of the present 
matter. 

Education that neglects the past 
is unthinkable, suicidal. Preoc
cupied as we may be with the pre~ 
sent, we need roots in order to 
survive and to grow. One of the 
purposes of education has alway~ 
been, and always must be, t(1 
make us fully cognizant of oUf 
roots - the continuum of ou~ 
culture, our immense debt to the 
past, and the blessed timelessness 
of so much of our literary, artis
tic, and political heritage. Con
sciousness of these roots is not 
only instructive and reassuring: 
more importantly. it provides a 
perspective needed for intelli
gent, purposefull living in the 
present and the future. We sorel~ 
need knowledge of the past, es
pecially when the present press
es upon us most insistently. 

Study of a modern foreign lan
guage fortunately enables one tf 
break the bonds of his own pecu" 
liar culture, but Latin not, _ onl) 
does this effectively but also 
when studied beyond the elemen· 
tary stage, enables one to liVE 
intellectually in the distant paSj 
out of which all Western culture~ 
developed. The point is that thE 
subject matter of Latin is the ver) 
roots of Western civilization. La 
tin is not, therefore, just anothel 
foreign language. It is the aIdes! 
variety of "area study." Wher 
one studied Latin, he directl) 
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Quickc 
[!J First Trust 

BANKAMERICARD 

7~§o.~~/ _ ............. --- ._- . - --. 
~ - ,- - ""-~ -- - - - - - - ----

First Trust 
Chat:ge is now 

Ban mericard. 
Now you can have the nation

ally and internationally honored 
BankAmericard, with the same First 
Trust Charge local advantages. 

In more than 550,000 places all 
over the world, it's good for food, gas, 
travel expenses, hotels and motels, and 
just about anything else you might 

want to use old-fashioned money for. 
And, your BankAmericard costs 

you nothing. No dues_ No fees. 
There's never been anything 

like it in this area before. 
Itlookslike First Trust has come 

up with one more way to live up to 

ItS name. 

!I FIRST TRUST 
\\e live Up to our name. 

F1ilST nuST COMPANY OF ALBANY. N.A, ALBANY. N.Y .• MEMBER OF fEDERAL DEP05IT INSUIlANCE COIlPOP.AnON 

• 
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EDUCATORS AT THE NAVAL ACADEMY - Discussing the Naval Academy's new 
academic majors program with Midshipman Richard J. McGoey of Delmar is 
Bruce A. Austin, guidance counselor at Bethlehem Central High School. Mr. 
Austin recently completed a two-day orientation program at Annapolis, cover
ing such areas as entrance requirements, curriculum and professional pro
grams. 

OCTOBER TIRE SALE 
(Save up to 25% OFF list) 

GOOD/yEAR 

WINTER TIRES 

SUBURBANITE 
POLYESTER 

78-Series Sizes 

PATHFINDER 
POLYGLAS 
Front Tire 

78-Series Sizes 

SUBURBANITE 
POLYGLAS 

78-Series Sizes 

SURE·GRIP 
Nylon 

Conventional 
Sizes 

SUBURBAN ITE 
WIDE TREAD 

POLYGLAS 
70-Series Sizes 

SUBURBANITE 
VYTACORD 

Conventional 
Sizes 

BILL STEWART'S SHELL 
Delaware & Euclid, EI smere 439·5091 

encounters and experiences the 
significant past, whose most signi
ficant records still rank, for the 
most part, as belles lettres. The 
ancient Romans do have some
thing to say to us: for example, 
a reminder that they handed on to 
us, through Englishmen of the 
sixteenth and seventeenth cen
turies. and hense Americans of 
the eighteenth century our dear
est concepts of political free
dom. In a third-year Latin class
room, Cicero may ask us for a 
reckoning. He is better read than 
"dead." 

There are linguistic roots as 
well as cultural roots. Latin is the 
mother of five important langu
ages of Europe and the Western 
Hemisphere, and is also the great
est benefactor of modern English, 
including a vast scientific and te
chnical vocabulary to which it is 
still actively contributing. More 
than fifty percent of our total vo
cabulary is derived, at first or 
second hand, from the parent of 
the Romance languages; or. to 
put it differently, approximately 
one out of every four Latin words 
has found its way into English. 

THE SPOTLIGH 

This is the factual basis of the of-· 
ten heard claim that a knowledge 
of Latin helps one to understand 
and to write - even to spell -
English with greater precision. 
The half of English vocabulary 
that is of Latin origin is the more 
difficult and important half for' 
educated men, because it includes I 
many scientific terms and a high 
proportion of words necessary to! 
express abstract ideas and sophis-: 
ticated concepts or distinctions. 

When a student's ultimate ob-; 
jective is to be able to read (not' 
speak) a number of important: 
foreign languages. knowledge ofi 
Latin can have extraordinarYi 
practicality. It would be redicu-I 
lous to argue that one should stu-: 

. dy Latin in order to learn French.! 
but genuine competence in Latin' 
can speed the informal acquisi-: 
tion of reading proficiency in not! 
only French, but also Italian, Por-I 
tuguese, Rumanian. and Spanish .. 
There is thus a highly practical 
reason for choosing a first foreign 
language which is a demonstrable 

. stepping-stone to others. 
Latin, simple as a foreign lan

guage, offers a demonstrably val-: 

COMING SOON! 

GROVER'S 
STATIONERY 

STORE 
NEW LOCATION! 

(WATCH THE SPOTLIGHT 

FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS) 
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POTATOES u. ~z~~ '2o~:~89' 
CELERY CALIFORNIA 29' 

PASCAL bunch 

ONIONSU. S. NO:l,YELlOW3 -
MED. SIZE .Ibs·.&7' 

HDISHES RED 3;k~; 29' 

U. S. NO.1, 2'/4 IN. MIN. & UP 

JONATHAN 
APPLES 
4.!: 49~ 
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CHUCK . ROAST 
CALIF. ROAST ··SUPER·RIGHT" 

CUT FROM CHUCK 

SWORDFISH STUKS FRESH 

BOCKWURST MORRISON & SCH!FF 

lb. 99' 
Ib! 89' 

IHOII PAPER PRODUCIS SALE!/ 
~ scon SOn-WEYE ~ 
\:-Oi FAMILY BATHROOM'; ~ 

THE BIG BOOKS OFFER 
Thi., W .... k. PlNOCCHIO S1.49 :;:f.;! 4 

BIG VALUE BIG TYPE 
For easy readillg 

\~ NAPKINS TISSUE 
Fall1i!J' ('lassies 
liard 'cora boob
Paperhack prices 

BIG ART 

SPECIAL, VOl. 1-
TREASURE ISLAND 

4 :: 49~ 2 :~:!~ 
fr~~J~t7iEl'ftCJi&!!liL~I~ 
l.al'i.l!J dbl.l'lralioJ/.\-

E"lrll IIIllrs:illllrt 

~ COUPON " THE 
<=='. WORTH PURCHASE OF 
c=, =:::> 
;:;::;CONE 200·2 PLY PKG. OF LADY SCOTT= 

~ FACIAL TISSUE § b limit One Coupon Per Customer ~ 
c:=' Valid thr'J Sat., Od. I!I S?S 

SANDWICH BAGS ~jillllim~mlVv~~0¥33Sffillillliffij~ PLACE MATS 
5con 24 In 39. 
Aut.Colors pkgs 

CUT RITE 2 pkgs. 39 ~l0" I;;I~ .. 

WAX of 75 ~ ~ SCOT .•. ",= 

"""--~~~~,...."..,,....,,..,-~---,....----::-:-----:-------, = .=. 
lBEV_RACiES:'=TB 6~·$I~O~1 tl T~!!~~ ..... ~ 

'_.-=- Limit One Coupon Per ,~:~ 

IN5:!LER~ 0~01UOP • PLAIN O!&P SALT ~m1lll1\1\1\(\li0t~'i:n~~~0ouM~m~ 
Ix Varieties! pkg. IODIZED 26 oz·5' ~'alJjJm'Jm~;.oo .. pkg. ~ 

ROMAN. PIZZA 
Fl'CHlen 

10
PIZZA599 
In::g~' • 

~THIS (OUPONSOC· TOWARDS 

ELBERTA PEACHES ;:;::;c WORTH THE PURCHASE OF 

;:;;;; 5-14'/20'. cons of 

5ULTANA3 51.00 
BRAND 280 •• 

.cans 

R WilE lOY IEEF CHUIIKS 
~ You Pay 9'k. or less With This Coupon 

s;5 limit Doe Coupon Per Customer 
~ Valid Thr~ Sat" Oct. 18 22 

~JilllliffiR~R91~Ce;;~~'!lllliIill~ 
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Carpet 
Specials 

A Delicious Shag Carpet 

VISIT OUR 
B~AND NEW SHOW ROOM -SOON! 

uable experience, and, studied, 
to the point of reasonable compe~ 
tenee, it offers also an education· 
ally unique experience: a sense of 
our relevant past, cultural and lin
guistic. 

Ancient languages continue to 
offer much to those students in 
school or college who have the 
curiosity, or have had the good 

. counsel, to elect them. May their 
numbers increase, in our public 
schools no less than in our pri
vate ones, in our state universi
ties no less than in our Ivy-Lea
gue colleges. If a small school can 
offer four years of instruction in 
only one language, the choice of 
language should depend primarily 
upon the quality of instruction 
available, secondarily upon the 
wishes of the students and their 
parents. If a larger school can of· 
fer four years of instruction in 
two foreign languages without 
di~placing equally valuable cours
es in something else, one of these 
languages, if practicable, should 
be Latin, for reasons I have tried 
to make clear. American boys 
and girls are entitled to this 
choice. 

Task Force 
Formed 

Supervisor, Bertram E: Ko
hinke, has announced the forma
tion of "Bethlehem's Industrial 
Development Task Force Com
mittee:' 

The -first meeting was held at 
Schrafft's Motor Inn on Friday. 
October 3, 1969. In attendance 
were the members of the Com
mittee, and business and indus
trial leaders of the area. 

This committee is charged with 
tbe responsibility of prospecting 
for selective industries and busi
nesses that would add to our to
tar economic base. Their initial 
efforts will be devoted to devel
oping a prospect list and the ma
terials necessary to alert these 
prospects to the many advan
tages of locating here in our 
Town. "This brochure will tell 
the Bethlehem story," said Su

. pervisor Bertram E. Kohinke. 
The members of our Task Force 

Committee area,- for the most 
part. residents of our Town who 
have the experience in industrial 

Bigelow's Complement 

Bigelow
Masland-Alexander Smith 
• A complete line of home ond office carpeting. 
• Free Home Docoratinq Service by Professional Carpet Consultants. 
• Expert Instollotion • Bonk financi'19 Avniloble (upt03yrs. to pay) 

Open Doily 9 to 5 - Eve. 7 to 9, Wed. & Fri. - Sat. 9 to 3 

PARKING IN REAR - Phone 439-9970 

recruitment, anl the desire to 
perform a valued public service. 
Neal L. Moylan, Commissioner 
of Commerce for New York State, 
was the keynote speaker: He 
pledged the assistance of the 
State Commerce Department to 
the newly formed ·"Task Force". 
and said, "We are looking for
ward to great things in the Town 
of Bethlehem." 

The members of the Task 
Force Committee are: 

Chairman: Frank D. Cere
bone, Executive Vice President, 
New York State Builders As
sociation_ 

Thomas W. Dowling, Albany 
District Manager, Niagara Mo
hawk Power Corporation 

H. Seeley Funk, Assistant Vice 
President, Area Development, 
National Commercial Bank & 
Trust Com pany 

Robert M. Young, Speciaf Re
presentative, State Bank of Al
bany 

William P. Lueth, Vice Presi
dent, First Trust Company 

Warren A. Wilber, Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce 

William Marshall, Manager, 

Industrial Development, Penn 
Central Railroad 

Michael Lorys. Associate 
Manager, Penn Central Railroad 

Nicholas T. Tangredi, District 
Sales Manager, New York Tele
phone Company 

Richard F. Gaertner, Manager. 
Plastics Department, General 
Electric Company 

Paul Robinson, Vice President, 
D & H Railroad 

Card Party
Bake Sale 

The Ladies' Guild of the Bethl 
lehem Lutheran Church, 85 EI"1 
Ave., Delmar, is holding a Mix1 
ed Group Card Party and Bak~ 
Sale on Friday, Oct. 24, 8:0 
P.M. downstairs in the Church. 

Tickets may be purchased a 

THE SPOTLIGHT is published 
every Thursday blf Spotlisht. Inc .• 
IS. Delaware Ave .• Delmar. N.V .• 
ROBERT G KING. PUBLISHER. 
(Controlled Circulation PostallJe I 

'Paid at Delmar. N.V.) Deadline tor 
news is Thursday afternoon. one 
vveek preceding publication; dead
line fOl display advertisements IS 
Friday afternoon. ._ 
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the door or by calli~g Mrs. R;\y 
Elswell, 465-8652, Mrs. my 
Amsden, 439·5403, Mrs. John 
Raymond, 439·1630 or Mrs. AI 

Larch 767·9805. Donations, $1.25. 
Door- Prizes will be a warded 

and refreshments served. Please 
bring cards. 

STUDENTS HELP FILL LIBRARY SHELVES ~ In a ceremony this week at Beth· 
lehem High School, Henry Anderson, President of the Bethlehem Student Coun
cil, presented a $400 check to school librarian, Frederick Pickett on behalf' 

the student body, Bethlehem students voted to donate all expended student 
funds left over from the 1969-70 school year for purchase of books and 

leqlJipn,ent for the new enlarged High School library opened this year. Mr. 
said the interest and support of the students was extremely gratifying, 

the check will be put to immediate use to fill the library shelves. l. to R. 
Rachel Adler, Vice President Student Council; Henry Anderson, President; Fred
erick Pickett, Librarian; Janet Primomo, Treasurer; Kathy Silver, Secretary. 

I 
~------------------~----------~------, I 

Announcement 

,,\lllO 

om~ 
':tOr,C\~ 

GUILD OPTICIANS 

are NOW Located in Their 
New and Modern Offices at 

451 MADISON AVE., 
ALBANY 

Plenty of PARKING AT REAR OF BUILDING 
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JUNCTION HIGHWA,YS 85 & 85A 
NEW SCOTLAND, NEW YORK 

HE 9·5398 

Open O.il, .nd Sund.,. 

10 A.M. ro 10 P.M. 

ReserYe right to limit qUintities 
Prie .. Efteeti,e Thllrs .• Fri.. &: s.t. 

10/16,10/17, 10/18 

We sell only PRIME BEEFI 
LEAN, FRESH 

GRADE "A" - WHOLE . 

FRYERS 

lb. 33t nollorn 

CUT ·UP, SPLIT or OUARTERED 

Ib.38t 
FLASH FROZEN 

LEGS of LAMB' 
BY POPULAR OEMAND!! 

SLICED 

BEEF LIVER 
5 lb. BAG 

SUCREST SUGAR 
SUN VALLEY 

MARGARINE 
MORTON 

SALT 
CREAM DR WHOLE KERNEl 

LIBBY CORN 
. TmEY 

TEA BAGS 
NEW Eggo Frozen 

ROUND WAFFLES 

CHIOUITA 

BANANAS 

FIRST PRIZE 
LEAN, TENDER, JUICY 

CENTER CUT 

PORK CHOPS 

Ib.99~ 

lb. 

lb. 
with tile lIIrthase 

of $5 or more 

pound pkg. ·15c 

plain or iodized 5 C ea. 
303 can 6 10'S 1 
100 ct. pkg. 99c 

13 oz. pkg .. 310' S1 

2 lb •. 29c 
463·4340 463·5411 

==~============~ 
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FOR YOUR LISTENING & DANCING PLEASURE 

THE NEW· ELSMERIAN 
RESTAURANT 

PRESENTS 
Starting Saturday, September 13th' 

( 
PETE WI~LlAMS Your T.V. 

and 

DAVID ALLEN Favorites 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 9:30-2:30 

At· School 
Ralph Fucito. doing business 

at 1108 Madison Ave., Albany, 
h~ just completed a week long 
school conducted by the Service 
Master Corp., the country's lead· 
ing professional maintenance 
organization. 

Mr. Fucito, owner of R&K 
ServiceMaster. is providing his 
service to the residents of the 
Delmar & Tri-Village area. Ser
viceMaster is a professional 
cleaning service specializing in 
carpets, furniture. floors, walls. 
and smoke odor removal. As a 
certified licensee Mr. Fucito is 
authorized exclusive use of the 

ST ARTS TODAY, OCT. 16th UNTIL NOV. 1st 

OUR 48th ANNIVERSARY SALE 
AND OUR SECOND YEAR IN DELMAR 
WHERE THE QUALITY IS - -

5 Ibs. GROUND CHUCK 
89C per lb. 

MADE FROM U.S. PRIME BEEF· 

DUBUQUE 
SLICED BACON 

3.95 

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I 

COUPON SALE I-Pe. Customer 

15C OFF 

1 lb. First Prize 
BACON 

I Expires Nov. 1st 
1 _______________ I 

1- - - - :- - - - - - - - - - -I 

I COUPON SALE l~Per Customer 

-I 

I 

25C OFF Our Frozen 
5 lb. box 

GROUND BEEF PATTIES 
I . Expires Nov. 1 I 1- ______________ I 

McCarro 
STORE HOURS: Tues. Ih,ou'lh Sat: 

9 to 6 - Friday night until 9. 
Closed Sunday in respect to the Mall 
upstairs and Monday ,in respect to our 
Health. . 

Maker of Old Fashioned Corned Beef 
Since 1921 . 

279 Delaware Ave" Delmar 

3 lb. DUBUQUE 
CANNED HAMS. 

Boneless 

'3.39 ea. 

CHUCK ROAST BEEF. 99C lb. 
FROM u.s. PRIME BEEF 

THE SPOTLIGH 

" ServiceMaster systems and pro
ducts. 

You Can Help 
The Albany County Depart· 

ment of Health requests your 
cooperation this faIl in com
batting air pollution. An resi
dents are asked to comply 
with State and County Air 
Pollution Control Regulations
forbidding the burning of 
leaves. 

Last year many communi
ties in Albany County provid
ed collection service for leaves 
and will do so again this-year. 
Leaves also make an excel
lent mulch in garden areas and 
around shrubs. 

Your effort can pro viae 
a cleaner air environment for 
our area. 

At The Library 
Winners at the 11th Annual 

Art" Show (The Bizarre Bazaar) 
sponsoreu by the Bethlehem 
Pubfic Library were: 
Professional: 

1st Prize, Edwin Becker; 2nd 
Prize, Margaret Foster; 3rd I 
Prize, Lorraine Schapiro; Hon
orable mention, Margaret Fos
ter. 
Adult Amateur: I 

1st Prize, Dorothy Smith; 
2nd Prize, Carol Turner; 3rd: 
Prize, Dorothy Smiley; Honor.: 
able mention: Carol Turner, 1 

Barbara Wooster, Dorothy 
Smith. 
Senior 14-18 years old: 

1st Prize, Michael Harder, 
2nd Prize, Deborah Guertze; I 

3rd Prize, Linda Schrade; Hon 
arable mention: Lesley Keeble, 
Jon Koch. 
Junior 10-13 years old: 

1st Prize, Matt Reich; 2nd' 
Prize, Scott Wight; 3rd Prize, 
Pamela Prichett; Honoranle 
mention: Vincent Lombardi (for 

. two paintings). 
The coveted Best in Show 

award went to Frank Morgan 
whose one·man show won him 
much acchiim last summer. A 
portrait of Indira Ghandi and 
Father painted by Lillian Schlos· 



THE are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nicolosi with daughter Kather-
ine.as they view the art work of the 11th Bizarre Bizaar held Oct. 3-5 at the 
Bethlehem Public library. Over 160 works were submitted and judged by Prof. 
Edward Cowley, Head of Art Dept. at SUNY-Albany. Prizes were awarded to the 
following: Professional - 1. Edwin Becker, 2. Margaret Foster, 3. Lorraine 
Schapiro, HM. Margaret Foster. ADULT AMATEUR - 1. Dorothy Smith, 2. Carol 
Turner, 3. Dorothy Smiley, HM Carol Turner, Barbara Wooster, Dorothy Smith. 
SENIOR 14-18 YEARS - 1. Michdel Hdrder, 2. Deborah Guertze, 3. Linda 
Schrade, HM Lesley Keeble, Jon Koch. JUNIOR 10-13 YEARS - 1. Matt Reich, 
Scott Wight, 3. Pamela Prichett, HM Vincent Lombardi (2) BEST IN SHOW Frank 
Morgan, BEST PORTRAIT Mrs. Lillian Schlosberg. Photo by Louis A. Spelich 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL SENIORS took the New York State Regenls Scholar· 
'ship and College Qualification Test in the Gymnasium of the High School on Oc
tober 8. The Scholarships will range from $250 to $1000 per year depending on 
financial need. The College Qualification Test will establish admission Qualifi
cation to any unit at the New York State University system. Results of last week's 
tests will be announced in December. Photo by Louis A. Spelich 
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Brides! 
6 reasons ... 

why you should register here: 

SILVER· We are one of the tew dealers in. 
the ",ntire Northeast who are authorized to carry 
all the famous·Name lines of Silver We have 
by for the largest selection in this area. 

CHINA -. y~u may choose from an exquisite 
collection ••. Lenox, Haviland, Royal Worcester, 
Royal Daulton, Oxford. Wedgwood, . Syracuse, 
Franconia. 

CRYSTAt - Choice selection of most of the 
renowned makers ••• Josa;r, fostoria, Seneca, 
Lenox, Relzart,Stuart. 

I NVIT ATIONS - B6dal ;nvitot,o" fu,
nished at a very special price for our Brides. 

JEWELERS· SILVERSMITHS 

Corner North Pearl & Steuben Sheets, Albany 

OPEN THURS. 'TIL 9 

Free Perking at All 16 Park & Shop Lats 

If. Tommy Hakim 
Now Featuring at His 

New Ultra Modern 

DELABA'R 
307 Central Ave., Albany 

If. JACKIE PARIS If. 
"AND HIS ALL STAR" 

REVUE! ! 
-CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT 
-DANCING, FUN GALORE 
-TERRIFIC FOODS ••• 

) 

" , 
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SPECIAL COMBINATION 
SAVINGS ON HOM. 

COMFORT SYSTEM 
We're offering you $150 off 

the price we normally get for a complete 

~ home comfort system. 

Carrier home comfort system 
. It's a new furnace, to 

. ''''''''kee-p you cozy 'all 
winter. 

And central air con
ditioning, to keep you 
cool when it's too hot. 

Plus a humidifier, to 
make indoors, well, 
sort of like spring. 

Topped off with an 
electronic air cleaner, 
to make sure all that 
superbly warmed, 
cooled, and humid
ified air in your home 
is also impeccably 
clean. 

Slrike wllile Ille deal is IIol! 
Until November 1, you can have it all for $150 ·Iess. 

Call us for details. 
CARL A. FRASER 'HEATING SERVICE 

DIVISION OF MAIN BROS. OIL co., INC. 
339 Delaware Ave., ·De_l~ar, N.Y. 12054- 434·1181 

~_AUTHORIZED.~.DE~LE~._,. _ 

1 
THE SPOTLIGHT 

MR.BOOK SPEAKING
IT'S GETTING TO BE MORE 
OIFFICULT ALL TilE liME 
TO PARI<. WIIERE IUVEAT 

THE 8UHLcHEM LIBRARY. 

berg was ('onsi"rlered the Best 
Portrait. Professor Edward 
Crowley head of the Art Depart
ment at State' University at Al
bany was the judge. 

Innovation 
Committee 

A recently formed teachers 
Committee on Innovation is con· 
ducting an all out campaign in 
the Bethlehem School District 
to stimulate faculty and parents 
to take a fresh look at education
al goals and procedures. The com
mittee members are now meeting 
with teachers at each of the 
district's eight schools to en
courage them to initiate imme
diate innovations and -changes 
in their presentation of subject 
matter to make the learning pro- i 

cess more truly child oriented, 
and meaningful for today's child- : 
reno I 

Mr. Earl Cleaves, chairman of ; 
the committee and a physics I 
teacher at Bethlehem High; 
School, told teachers at Glen- I 

mont Elementary School, "Kid~ 
today are more prime and ready 
to learn than any other genera
tion of students in history. Buf 
unless we change the process of 
education to stimulate and capi
talize on the real needs of these 
children - more and more pupils 
will be lost as drop-outs. 

He said the immediate aim of 
I the Innovation Committee is to 

begin a widespread grassroots 
movement among the Bethlehem 
faculty to experiment with new 
ideas and initiate change - no 

. matter how small - in every 
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single classroom in' the district. 
He' said his group believes that 
change cannot wait for a sweep
ing and genera] plan to be pre
pared. Change in the 'education
al system must begin at once, 

. and must co~e about through a" 
gradual and organic process of 
small changes of indivi~ual te~ch
ers. 

five primary goals listed are: ment to creative power and es
thetic pleasure through learn
ing. 

The Committee has drawn up 
a list of goals which they are 
asking each teacher in the dis
trict to consider and move to
ward in every way possible. The 

1. To take advantage of the 
natural interests of children 
by placing subject matter and 
student interest at the same 
time and place . 

2. To help stuaents develop 
a greater seff-understanding 
and awareness o-f tneir: own goals 
and purposes of Hfe. 

3. To develop a students abil
ity to think for himself and con
duct individual inquiry into 
things which interest him. 

4. To stimulate the develop-

In developing sp'ecific pro
grams to carry' ',out these 'goals 
at every age level, the. CommiV' 
tee stressed the' importance of 
teachers working together and 
using al1 available volunteer as
sistance available to them in the 
district in order to create free 
time for planning and thinking 
out new ideas. 

At the end of the school year, 
the Committee will again meet 

nveet 'n tilllely! 

1 
A 
The N 
that 
Lolly to 

Bank office n ....... ' 

when approved, 

and shop away for the 

you love I 

LoUypop a good loan, from Your 

MEMB[R rm[HAL DEPOSIT IN:>UAANCl CORPORATION 
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with each school faculty to de
termine what has been done and 
what the teachers feel might be 
done in years to come to keep 
pace' witn the changing and real 
needs of children. During the 
coming year the Innovation Com
mittee will work closely with the 
Master Planning Committee 
which has. been 'established in 
the Bethlehem' district. to deter· 
mine both educational and facil· 
ity needs for the next 10 year 
period. 

Other teachers on the Innova-



tion Committee are: Mr. Glen 
Snider, Mr. Bruce Wadsworth, 
Mrs. Teddy Archer, and Mrs. 
Muriel Heicklen. 

More Concern 
'The Bethlehem Central Board 

of Education has decided that 
some punitive measures must be 
established and enforced with 
regard to unauthorized persons 
using school facilities after 
school and on weekends. 

In a report to the Board at a 
meeting on October 8, Bethlehem 
Business Administrator, Delmar 
Everett, said that' the problem 
is becoming" significant as pro-" 
perty damage from such use of 
school property is resulting in 
financial costs to the district. 

Listing the types of offenders~ 
Mr. Everett noted weekend golf
ers who use the High School and 
Middle School athletic fields as 
driving ranges - resulting in 
damage to lawns and occasional 
broken windows; motor bikes, 
go-carts and even horses are be
ing "ridden around school traCKS, 
which ruins the surface for 
school use; in the winter months 
he said numerous Sno-mobiles 
are used on High School grounds 
which again causes damage to 
grass under the snow. He also 
reported that children are break
ing into school buildings at night. 
and running across the roofs 
causing damage to the roof sur
.face; and some persons are dump
ing private trash and garbage in 
the school district dump area. 

Mr. Everett said that although 
the school facilities are" all post
ed with "No trespassing or 10 it· 

"ering" signs, no form of action 
has ever been taken against of
fenders in the past. 
- It wis stressed thaf some 

forms of community use of school 
property is not considered objec-

Committee of .the Delmar P-TA, 
has been hard at work with her 
committee members, the Mes
dames: Mark Weigand, William 
McDowell. Bernard Vonnegut, 
Maxwell Feinbloom. Robert 
Boyd, Thomas Fay, John Haines, 
Peter Foresman, Norman Alla
way. Vincent Lombardi. N. Ste
wart Ray. Robert Niles, Robert 
Tartaglia and Leo Cornelius. 

Meeting 
on: Tuesday, October 21, mem

bers of .. Tawasentha Chapter 
Daughters of the American Re
volution will meet at 1 :00 for 
dessert and their monthly pro
gram. Mrs. Leland Bryant will 
be the Hostess at her home, 4 
Leonard Place, Delmar. 

Mrs. Bryant will- present a 
program of slides of St. Mary's 

Episcopal School for Indian Girls, 
Springfield. South Dakota. This 
Boarding School has over 100 
girls in 5th througn 12th grades. 
The students are from 11 reser
vations. It is supported by var
ious organizations of the Church, 
scholarships and .projects of the 
DAR and The Children of the 
American Revolution, other or
ganizations and by private in-

~\NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 

A2·4HZ·422 
PA .... TOTHE r YOUR NAME -.L......... 
OROER Of" NnT OVF.R 1 

:~~:g:~1Jj~~:f~~i·':~;:~~~,~~::i~:~Y;~;~~~:c::~:: 
N ... nON.u. Co_new. B.o.NX /&NO Tallrf CoYJOI&NY 

\sit.,,- S· l.... I:.n-
1:0 2 ~ 3"'000 71: ,.2 31, Sb? 811' ?O SAMPLE VOID 

dividuals. Every year several 
seniors are selected on the bas
is of citizenship, loyalty, -and 
scholarship to be guests of the 
DAR at the Continental Congress 
in Washington. In native aress 
the girls sell arts and crafts at 
concessions in Constitution Hall. 
They iilso attend the Annual 
Breakfast of the American In
dian Committee. 
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or tennis ("ouns or OUtslQe 0 .. or 
""oall co by students and 

adults is pennitted., Also, many 
joggers use the school -tracks 
without damaging the surface. 

In view of Mr. Everett's re
port, the Board voted to take up 
the matter again at the next 
Board meeting and establish 
some method for taking punitive 
actiori against offenders in the 
future. 

Meeting 
The Buttons and Bows 4·H 

club of Delmar had its first busi· 
ness meeting of the year on Sep
tember 25. The seven old memo 
bers were joined by five new 
members. -They elected a new 
slate of officers which is as fol
lows: Cheryl Geurtze, President; 
Vice President, Cheryl Herr
mann; Secretary, Linda. Herr
mann; Treasurer, Cindy Thorne; 
News Reporter, Mary Dorsey; 
Recreation Leader, Gretchen 
Geur:tze; and Sunshine Leader, 
Liz Dinnel. 

Plans for the coming year in: 
clude: the project "ABC's of 
Cooking" for the younger _ mem
bers. "Patio Cookery" which all 
members will take, "Let's Make 
Aprons" for the younger mem'· 
oers, and "Sew a Fine Seam" 
for older members.' Also, the 
entire club will take the project 
"Indoor Gardening." 

Square Dance 
There will be a Square Dance 

at the Delmar Elementary School 
on Friday Evening, October 
17, from 8 P.M. to midnight, 
with music by Bill Chattin's 
Band. 

Mrs. 'Gerard Schmitt, Chair· 
man of the -Ways and Means 

........ -...... -.-~ ... -.-. "'in Northeastern New York. 

Not even if you offer to buy them. 

They're honored everywhere because 
they're guaranteed by The Bank. 

Use them at horne and across the na
tion, wherever you wish, instead of your 
personal checks or ordinary traveler's 
checks. 

Member FDIC 

Use them for payment in stores, restau
rants, service stations, ticket agencies, re
sorts,·hotels, motels. And for cash. (With 
Bancardchek you also get a cash reserve 
for use in emergencies if you wish.) 

. Send a coupon. Or stop in. 
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Dinner 
Bethlehem Memorial Post 

#3185 Veterans of Foreign Wars 
and its auxiliary will sponsor a 
family style roast beef dinner. 
Saturday, October 18, from 5:30 
to 8:30 at the Post Room-s 404 
Delaware Ave. Veterims of Viet
nam from the Town of Bethlehem 
will be guests of the Committee. 

Bicycle Safety 
Anothe-r presentation in a ser

ies of safety programs was con
ducted at the Sling-eriands Ele
mentary School Thursday. Octo
ber 2. Arrangements were made 
by Mrs. Geraldfne Klett, school 
nurse-teacher, for student par
ticipation and police presenta
tion on bicycle safety. 

Juvenile Detective Leo Dor
sey o{ the Bethlehem Police ex
plained the wrong way and the 
right way to bicycle up and down 
Union Avenue hill approaching 
the school. Demonstrations were 
made for each grade level with 

supplemental commentary by De
tective Dorsey. 

The students of the fourth 
grades who participated were, 
John Matey III, Jeffrey Pog-gi, 
Kent Smart, and Monica von 
Schwerin~ 

Four films on bicycle safety 
have been obtained and are being 
shown to all grade levels. 

Men Who Like 
To Sing -

The Spikehorns Barber -Shop 
Harmony Chorus, or as official
ly known (The Ravena - Coey
mans - Selkirk - Glenmont - Ce
dar Hill, N.Y. Chapter of the So
ciety For the Preservation and 
Encouragement Of Barber Shop 
Quartet Singing hi America, Inc.) 
are having their first of two an
nual Membership nights on Mon
day, October 20th at the Center 
Inn on route 9W in the Town of 
Glenmont. 

The evening will start at 8 :30 

with a short introduction to Bar
ber Shopping followed by chorus 
singing by all present. Quartet
ing, Chorus rehearsal and several 
guest quartets will perform. 

Our present Chorus directOJ;~ 

is Bob Crosby. Bob has a good 
background for directing as he 
has been an active director of 
both a college fraternity choir 
and a high school glee club as well 
as an active member in the Cat
skilI Glee Club. There are also 
two capable assistant directors, 
Dan Doyle and Tom Cogan. Our 
President is Andy Kahnle who is 
assisted by two vice presidents, 
Chuck Cronin and Joe Cronin. 

Some of our local community 
work has consisted by singing en
gagements at the Albany Salva
tion Army, V.A. Hospital in 1\1-
bany, Ravena Methodist Church, 
Westerlo P-TA_, the Clover Patch 
School for the C.P. Children in 
Schenectady, First Refonned 
Church of Albany, Flag Day and 
Memorial Day services at ~he 

Bethlehem Post of Elks_ 
At the International level our 

Society has adopted for it's ser
vice project, The School of Logo
pedics in Witchita, Kansas. Tne 
institu:.e is doing wonderful 
thing-s for little folks with speech 
and communication problems. 

Our next scheduled show is 
November 8th in the Delmar 
Junior High, and Our Annual 
Spring Show will be held on 
April 11th in the Ravena-Coey
mans-Selkirk Hig-h School in 
Ravena. 

CliDlbing the wall 
doesnt Ill8ke it. 
Scaling new heights 
Dlakes it. 

Th-e Chapter was very suc
cessful last year by placing as 
the afternate Division Chorus in 
Pittsfield. We are planning big
ger and better things this year 
and are enlarging our chorus in 
order to accomplish them. 

All men who enjoy singing or 
listening to Barber Shop Har
mony are invited and encourag
ed to attend and bring a friend. 

Refreshments will be served. 
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Making motion in the new 
Valiant Duster makes it. For 
Duster is no run-ol-the-mill compact. 

Makes 

It's got room and- power like the big ones; handling 
and price like the little ones. A wide range 01 options, 
too. Dust 'em off with Valiant Duster! New whirlwind 
compact Irom the Motion Makers. At your Plymouth 
Dealer's! 

PAA Get into the '70s with the 

Plymouth Valiant Duster 
2-Door Coupe 

The Motion Makers' 
motion maker. Frisbee. Fly it. Flip it. The flying 

saucer toking over the sky. From the Motion Makers 
who are toking over the roods. Free while 

they last. To licensed dr.ivers toking a demonstration 
ride. Fun. Run to the Motion Makers. 

AUTHORIZEO OEALERS ~~ CHRYSLER 
~ MOTORS CORPORAnON 

CEDAR HILLGARAGt 
Route 144 Selkirk, N. Y. 
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Show & Party 
- "On To Victory" is the theme 

for the Fashion Show-Card Party 
sponsored by the BethlehemWo· 
men's Republican Club at the 
Bethlehem Senior High School 
on Monday. October 20 at 8:00 
P.M. 

The fashions will be shown 
throug-h the courtesy of John G. 
Myers. with Mrs. Harry Rezze
mini acting as Chairman of the 
fashion show, Mrs. Samuel Carne 
as commentator, and Mrs. Wil
liam J. Sullivan, Jr. providing 
the music. 

Mrs. -Charles Redmond. Presi
dent of the Club, has announced 

her committees as follows: 
General Chairmen of card par

ty: Mrs. William Pausley and 
Mrs. William G. Van Cotto II. 

Tickets: Mrs. Harry Roach, 
Chairman, Mrs. Alton MacKen
zie, Mrs. Theodore Hammond, 
Jr. and Mrs. Douglas Kuhn. 

Table Prizes: Mrs. Bertram 
E. Kohinkp, Chairman, Mrs. Ot
to deHeus and Mrs. Edgar L. 
Potter. Sr. 

Door Prizes: Mrs. W. H. Cran
nell, Jr.,. Chairman and Mrs. 
Arthur E. McCormick. 

Special Prizes: Mrs. Given 
Hynds. 

Tables: Mrs. Martin Cross, 
Jr. 

'The 
Light 

By Bob Jackson Ton ch 
The really well-adjusted fellow is one who can enjoy the scenery when he 
has to take a detour. 

• ••• 
Theory: a hunch with a cullege education. 

• • • • 
Most young men today prefer jobs that have less future and more present. 

• ••• 
"This year," said the doctor to his patient, "I'd like you to skip your vaca
tion and get a good rest." 

• ••• 
Sign on a Nevada highway: "Two To One You Are" Now Entering Las 
Vegas." 

• ••• 
The odds are also in your favor at Delmar Lumber. Come in for a good 
bet on our Touraine Paint "c1ose-out" sale. 

BIG SAVINGS 
o ON ALL OUR 

TOURAINE PAINT 
$3~88 gal. Colors Only 

Trim - $9.45 House - $8.45 Deck & Floor _ 57.49 

We are closing out our Touraine Paints - everything in every category 
must go. Last week we received our shipment of the new line we will be 
carrying - 2500 gallons - a whole truckload. Watch this column for 
specials IN OUR NEW True Test Brand - absolutely guaranteed to be as 
good or better than any Nationally advertised brand. 

Delmar Lumber E~S> 
340 Delaware Avenue'. Delmar,N. Y. Phone439.~;68 

Tallies and Accessories: Mrs. 
Gerald Day. 

Programs: Mrs. Robert Kneff. 
Decorations: Mrs. Allonse Ver

standig. 
Refreshments: Mrs. Brayton 

R. Babcock, Chairman, Mrs. 
Do;glas Marone and Mrs. Har
old Williams. 

Publicity: Mrs. Merwyn K. 
Atwood. 

Models: Mesdames Frederick 
Dearstyne, Paul Schmied. Wil
liam Segur, Raymond Stout, 
HamiJton Ackerman, Charles D. 
Pitt, Warren Kimmey, Jerome 
St. Clair, Mrs. Doris H. Jackson 
and Mrs. Jeanne Bronk. Junior 
models: Martha Tomlinson, Peter 
Foresman and members of the 
Bethlehem Teen-age Republi
can Club: Misses Michael Felice. 
Patricia Corrigan, N aney Cran
nen, Janyce Mims, Sue Fitzpa
trick and Margie Cross. 

Letters to be 
Awarded 

The Guidance Department an
nonnces that letters of com
mendation honoring them for 
their high performance on the 
1969 National Merit Scholar· 
ship Qualifying Test (NMSQT) 
will be awarded to 18 students' 
at Bethlehem Central High 
School. 

Those named Commended stu
dents are: Janice A. Beall, Ali
cia M. Blaisdell. Cheryl S. Cam· 
mer, Joyce E. Cornes, Glenn A. 
Harmon, Saralee O. Ives. Cather
ine A. Kiley, Patricia L. Morse, 
William T. Raymond. Lynne D. 
Rockwood, Hallie E. Schroeder, 
Marjorie J. Singer, Geraldine 
E. Stout, John R. Thorstensen. 
Leonard J. VanRyn, Janet E. 
Wall. Steven F. Wojtal. and 
Peter J. Yolles. 

They are among 39,000 stu
dents in the United States who 
scored in the upper 2 per cent 
of those who will graduate from 
high school in 1970. The Com· 
mended students rank just below 
the 15,000 Semifinalists announc
ed by the National Merit Schoo 
larship Corporation (NMSC). 

Edward C. Smith. president of 
NMSC. said: "Although Com· 
·mended students advance no fur
ther in the Merit Scholarship com
petition, their. outstanding re-

THE SPOTLIGH 

conlin a nationwide program de
serves public recognition. Their 
Significant academic attainment 
gives promise of continued suc
cess in col1ege." 

"The commended students 
should he encouraged to pursue 
their education since their in
tellectual talent represents an 
important and much needed na
tural . resource. Our nation will 
benefit from their continuing
educational development." 

HAVEN 

Available ,. 
Black 

or Tan 

F1RSTTRUST 
CHARGE 

• OPEN THURS. 
TIL 8 P.M. 

Visit your 
Foot Specialist 
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The commended students' 
names are reported to other 
scholarship-granting agencies 
and to Uie colleges they named 
as their first and second choices 
at the time they took the NMQT. 
The reports include home ad
dresses, test scores and anti
cipated conege -majors and car
eer intentions of the Commended 
students. NMSC encourages 
these students to make every 
effort to continue their edu
cation. 

Excerpt 
From "The Guidance News

letter" of Bethlehem Cen· 
tral Senior High School 

Grades 9-12 - Free Career 
Booklets 

We still have available in- the 
Guidance Office a supply of the 
following booklets for distribu
tion to interested students: 

It's Up to You - Although 
'ntended as a guide to a career 
'n life and health insurance, this 
aoklet ·outlines steps that you 
hould follow in making a decis
on about any vocation. This pub· 
ication was sent to us with the 
ompliments of the Farm Family 
nsurance Company. 

Launching a Career - pub· 
ished by General Electric. pre· 
ents tips on choosfng a vocation 
nd getting your first job. Get· 
ing started in a career is like· 
nded to launching a mis'sile into 
rbit. including the following 
tages: Fuelling Up (your high 
chool yearsl, PERILA UNCH 
analyzing yourself and making-

survey of your proposed voca· 
ionl, The County Down (the job 
terviewl. In Orbit· (accept· 
g 'a job and your subsequent 

erformance. 

pen House· 
Parents of students in grades 

-12 are invited to attend the an· 
ual Open House Program at the 
ethlehem. Central High School 
n Wednesday evening, Octo· 
er 29. At this time parents 
ill folloY{ their children's mo· 
ular schedule and visit class· 
s. Teachers will pre'sent an over· 
iew of course requirements and 
urriculum. The evening will 
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YOUR ·COMPLETE INSURANCE OFFICE 

205 DELAWARE AVENUE DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054 
TELEPHONE 439·4997 

Professional Insurance Protection 
in Northeastern New York 

HOMES. AUTOMOBILES. BOATS. AIRPLANES. COLLEGES. AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
APARTMENTS. MOTELS. SHOPPING CENTERS. and even a RAILROAD 

WHY NOT GO FIRST CLASS? 

Merchandisers of 

guality controlled heating oil 

for more than a quart.er .century! 

M@bil 
heating on 

Herzog ~ Hopkins, Inc. 
THE VERY FINEST_ 

10 West Albany Drive, Albany, N.Y. 12205 

438-7856 

SERVICE THAT NEVER SLEEPS 
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Lose 10- Lbs.~ In 
10 Days On New 
Grapefruit Diet 

NEW YORK (Special) .-,- . .This is the 
rev.olutionary new grapefru.it diet that 
everyone is suddenly talking about 
Literally thousands upon thousands of 
copies have been passed from hand. to 
hand in factories, plants and" 'offices 
throughout the U.S.-and Canada. Wor"d 
of its success has spread Il1<e ·wildfire 
because this IS the one diet that really 
seems to work for most overweight 
people. A well known Toronto columnist 
recently praised it to the skies. He re
ported losing 20 pounds quickly and 
easily long after he despaired of ever 
getting down to, his wartime 'weight 'of 
165 pounds, all without giving' up the 
occasional beer or rye, If it is followed 
exactly the average overweight, person 
sl-,ould lose 10 pounds in 10 ,days. 
There will be no weight loss in thtl first 
four days, But you will suddenly drop 
5 pounds on the 5th,day. Thereafter 
you will lose one pound a day i.mtil"the 
10th day. Then yuu will lose 1-' i2 Ibs.· 

"every'two days' until you get down to 
your' proper weight. ~est of all there 

. should be no 'huriger pangs. Now re
vised and enlarged, this -new diet 'plan 
lets you stuff yourst:lf with food!; that 
were formerly 'forbidden'. Su'ch -as big 
steaks trimmed wlth'fat. Southern fried 
chicken, rich gravies, mayonnaise. 
lobsters swimming in butter, bacon, 
fats. sausages and scrambled eggs. You 
can eat until you are full. until you 
ca,rynot possibly eat any more. And stili 
you should lose 10 pounds in the first 
ten, days, plus _',.1/2 pounds every two 
days thereafter. until your weight IS, 

down to normal. The secret behind this 
new "Quick weight loss" is not gen
erally known. Fat. It has been theorized, 
does not form fat. Perhaps fat fights 
faLAnd the grapefruit juice in thiS new' 
diet might act as a catalyst (the' 
"trigger") to start the fat burning pro
cess. You stuff yourself on the per-' 
milled foods listed in the diet plan, and 
stili lose unsightly fat and excess body 
fluids. When the fat and bloat are gone 
you will cease to lose weight and your 
weight Will remain controlled. A copy of 
this new and startlingly successful diet 
plan can be obtained by sending $3 to 
TI:iE ' -' 

KANE ASSOCIATES 
P. O. Box 846 

Grand Island. Nebr. 
68801 

Unconditional money·back guarantee. 
If after trying the diet plan you have 
not lost -7 pounds in the first.7 days, 
another 6 pounds in the next 7 days. 
and 1·1/2 Ibs'_ every two ,days' there-, 
after, simply return the diet plan and 
your $3 will be refunded promptly, and 
without argument. Tear out this 
message as a reminder. Decide now to 
regain-the trim attractive·figure of your 

'J • '. 

provide an opportunity for' par-
.ents to get acquainted with' teach
ers i!l order to set up individual 
conferences 'at some future date. 
':A few days before Open House, 

materiah;- v.:hi~h desc~ibe th~ 
pr~gTam in g~~ater detail will 
be mailed· to all parents. Includ
ed in these rn,aterials -to parents 
'\yill- be a diagr~m of the build
.ing and~ their childs s·chedule. 

;', The faculty. ~nd ~dmi'~istration 
sincerely h~pe that an parents 

-~ill take ad';imtage of this op
portunity to become more famil
iar ,with- the academic require
ments of the high school and view 
the new facilities .which have 
been completed. 

SALE OF USED BROWNIE 
. AND GIRL SCOUT 

UNIFORMS 
TIME 1 t04 

OCTOBER 18, 1969 
~~rents who have uniforms 

to he sold should bring them 
to the National Commercial 
Bank, 343 Delaware Avenue. 
Delmar at 1 P.M. and each uni
form -should he labeled with 
name, phone number and a
mount wanted for the 1J.ni
form. 

Supper Meeting, 
The Cornell Women's 'Club of 

Albany' is starting its fall' sea· 
son with a pot-luck supper-meet
ing at the' home of Mrs. Monte 
Morgan. 65 OIdox Rd .. Delmar, 
on Monday evening, October 
20 at 6:30 P.M. The business 
meeti!lg at 8 P.M. will include a 
brief _report on the guidelines 
established for the control of 

A---~-----''-'-l I . TROTTA'S ·1 
1 RESTAURANT I 
1 -I Delaware. Ave., Delmar I. 

·1 . (2 miles past 4 cars.) I 
1 H,OME STYLE.. I 
I Italian Food-Se~ Food· . I 
t Luncheon7Dinne~' f 

student unrest under the juris
diction of 'Cornell's new presi
dent, Dale R. Corson. If interest
ed, please contact Mrs. Morgan. 

To College 
After spending the summer in 

the' western states', Canada, and 
Alaska, John B. Ruskowski has 
returned to LeMoyne 'College to 
begin his senior year of studies. 

The son of Mr. and Mrs. John' 
A. Ruskowski and a graduate of 
Vincentian Institute, he is on the 
dean's list and majoring in 
French. 

Film 
The Capitaland Natural Sci

ence Center will present the' 
second in its annual series of 
Audubon Wildlife Film Lectures 
Friday. October 24. at 8:15 P.M. 
at School No. 24, Lincoln Park. 
Delaware Ave .. Albany by Eben 
McMillan entitled Central Cali
fornia's Coastal Plain . 

This is an entertaining and 
informative conservation film 
which all nature lovers w-m en
joy. This narrow strip -of land, 
often cloaked. in sea fog, sup
ports one of the richest wildlife 
communities in the world. Crim
son-footed pigeon guilIemots, 
cormorants by the thousands 
and brown pelicans are found 
there. An addea attraction of this 
section .is the fabulous castle-like 
one time home of William Ran· 
dolph lIearst where several spe· 
cies of game roam free. 

Special reduced- rates are avail
able at the door for class groups 
when accompanied by t~achers. 

Pilot Project 
The Bethlehem Central School 

O'CONNOR'S 

AU • ANY· ANTIQUES 
We buy MC!dern Fmnilme 

ALBANY AREA 

AUCTION GALLERY 
COMPLETE ESTATE DISPERSALS" 

We Sell, For You 
Conlidenlial 

I
I Visit Our Cozy .sar -

i 11 A.M •• i -A.M. 439-9888.J! II Call Iv',. O'Connor· 434-4596 

L--===~====~========l~.~::--:--:::~~----~ 

, youth, while st'ill enjoying hearty break
fasts, lunches and dinners_ Order now 
before others snap up' the limited sup- . 
ply. 

THE SPOTLIGH 

District is one of eight schoolsl 
in the United States participa
ting in a pilot project to increase 
the effectiveness of teachingl 
about smoking. The project spon
sored by the National Clearing 

• 

S.P.E.B.S.O.S.A. 
These initials stand for the Barber:1 
Shop Singing Societv. Fun, songs, 
and good fellowship. 

Open to membership. 
Guests Welcome. 

CALL HE 8-8927 

WE'RE PROUD OF 

OUR :USINES~ 

PATROON FUELS 
INCORPORATED 

91 Lexington A...enue 

HO 5-3581 

WE'RE PROUD OF 
OUR PRODUCT 

ATLANTIC 
I 

OIL HEAT II 
I 

Premium Atlantic Heating 

Oil is' Quality Refined •• 

to ignite instantly, burn 

c lean and steady ••. to 

gi ve you the most for your 

heating oil dollar. Call 

NOW. W. provide prompt, 

automatic delivery ser

vice. 
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House for Smoking and Health 
is entirely supported by Federal 
Funds, and participation was 
made possible through the ef· 
forts of Mr~ Joseph Guerrera, 
Director of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation and 
Dr. Richard Moomaw. Superin
tendent of Schools: 

The purposes of the project 
are three fold: 

1. Training is more effective 
classroom strategies and tech· 
niques for dynamic health teach
ing. with emphasis on smoking. 

2. Disease prevention acti
vities as major integral parts 
of the on-going teaching pro
gram. 

3. Involvement in the develop
eot of a carefully planned cur

riculum, with emphasis on smok
ing-, which encompasses identi
fied and tested objectives, meth
ds, activities, materials and 

resources. 
During the training workshop 

in California emphasis was plac
ed on care of the Respiratory 

ystem and diseases of the lungs 
ith particular attention being 

given to smoking and its 'possihle 
effects on these organs. Effec
tive new techniques were demon
strated to the participants, thus 
making more dynamic the teach
ing of health education in the 
classroom. Many doctors and 
health specialists lectured the 
group nn the structure, care and 
diseases of the Respiratory Sys
tem and the lungs. 

Sinee returning home the 
'team-' of teachers has held a ser
ies of meetings to organize, plan 
and prepare a complete 30-hour 
unit to he taught this year in onE' 
fifth grade classroom ,and one 
sixth grade classroom. Th.e unit 
on the Lungs and Respirator.v 
System hegan Octoher 6th in 
fifth grade. and he'll heg-in ahout 
October 27th in the sixth' grade. 
As the year progresses, other 
teachers will 'he invited. to oh
serve demonstrations hy the 
classroom teaeher :md' later it! 
the year a w()rks~op for teach
ers interested in this program 
will he offered - the ()bjective 
being to pass the information 
and techniques along to other 
eachers who in turn will pass, 

this knowledge on to pupils, 
Thus, fifth and sixth grade pupils 

will be able to make an intelli
gent decision on acquiring the 
"smoking habit" based on the 
scientific information ,they have 
received from teachers, doctors, 
health specialists and each pupil's 
~wn experimentation. The pre
sent long-range plan calls for a 
three-year project with the heart 
being studied the second year 
an~ the nervou~ system the third 
year. 

Members of the Bethlehem 
Central faculty who. comprise 
the team and who attended the 
Berkeley Smoking- and Health 
Education Workshop are: 

Muriel Heicklen - Grade 5, 
Hamagrael 

Dorothy Seim - Nurse-Teach
er 

Donald Woytowick - Grade 6, 
Middle School 

Paul VanDemark - Physical 
Education Teacher 

George Bonacker - Principal 
Also, Mrs. Minnie Meegan, 

Health Instructor (SUNY) is 
working with the group to re
late the developments in this 
project to Teacher Education 
programs, 

New Library 
The Bethlehem Board of Edu· 

cation has approved Nov. 18 as 
the date for a vote in the Beth
lehem Central School District on 
a proposed $1.5 million new pub
lic library. 

Dr. Theodore C. Wenzl, presi
dent of the lihrary board of trus
tees, presented the vote request 
to the school district officials. 

If I were buying a , , 

LAWN 
SWEEPER 

I'd go to 

HILCHIE'S HARDWARE 
235 DEL/,'li.L>.RE AVEN'Ut 
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FOR 
SALE -. 
.3 -. '1953 .SCHOOL BUSES, Beth· 
lehem Cent"rai Schooi' Bus Garage, 
Van Dyke Road, Delmar. Sealed 
bidS' will· tie! accepted- at Business 
Office. 700 Delaware' Avenue: Oel
mar, until October 24, 1969. 

The Spotlight uses many pictures. H you take newsworthy pictures, 
lIInd them to; The Spotlight, 154 Delaware Ave., Delmer. Be sure to 
fttquest "photo credit," if you'd like to be identified as the 
photographer. 

SEE THE NEW 70'S 
AT.770! 

THE CHALLENG ---
~ 

&t!.iiot 8Jlahd 
. NUTS 

go to work fast in your tummy. 
They absorb 47 times their weight 

in excess gin! 
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Professional Cleaning 
Rugs • Furniture 
Floors • WALLS 

Gifts from all over the 
World at 

Call Ve'l.sta.Jt~i9 'F~ORIST 
Est. 1932 • DELMAR, N.Y. 

Phone HE 9-4946 

DEL LANES 
OPEN BOWLING 

439-2224 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 
SUNDAY 

24 lanes at 9:15 P.M. 
8 lanes at 8:00 P.M. 

14 lanes at 9:15 P.M. 

ELSMERE-AT- THE-LIGHT 
Parking right in front of the store 

PHONE 439-2613 
We Deliver 

Reach for the Moon 
This Fall 

THE APOLLO COLLINS 
2 oz. Cognac 
1 teaspoon Grenadine 

Juice of Y2 Lemon 

"WITH LIQUOR WE'RE QUICKER" 

Famous For Our Ice Cream 

The TOLL GATE in Slingerlands . .. 
Started in '49 with one ide" ill mind-to make ice cream as 

good as Mom madc forty ycars agq in' the old hand-turned ice 
and salt freezer. Mum m~de the '·mix". Pop turned the freezer 
and we hung ,Hound anxiously WHiting to lick the beater. Nothing 
in this world ever tasted ~o good as I\'lom's icc cream~ And it's 
that hauntin~ly delicious memory th<lt keeps us trying to make 
OUr Toll Gate ice cn:an, mC'<lsure up 10 Mom's_ 

The TOLL GATE in Slingerlands 
Complete Luncheons a~d Dinners 439-9824 

Take Out Service 

A puhlic meeting to explain 
the lihrary plans will he held at 
the library Nov. 17 starting at 
7:45 P.M. 

The new lihrary would be 
huilt on a 3.13 acre plot front
ing on Delaware Avenue near 
Borthwick A venue and adjacent 
to Delmar Elementary School. 
according to Mrs. Barhara Rau. 
librarian. The property includes a 
lot on Borthwich that wi11 allow 
access from that street. The land 
wou-Id cost $92,000 she indicated. 

If the lihrary bond issue is ap
proved at the polls, construction 
would hegin April 1. said Mrs. 
Rau. The project would take an 
estimated 18 months to com
plete. 

Prominent among facilities the 
new huilding will provide, she 
said would be a community room 
for meetings and other events 
such as musical programs and 
film showinf~s. The room would 
accommodate 150 persons, and 
a small conference- room would 
also lit:; availahle for groups as 
large as 30 persons. 

Use 'of the rooms would he 
free of all non-profit organiza· 
tions. Mrs. Rau said. 

OJ her needed features, she 
said, would include a quiet rOOul 

for adult readers. a hrowsing 
area where new hooks and cur
rent magazines would he kept, 
a large reference area, photo
copying equipment, space for lis
te-ning to records, "and plenty 
of parking space." 

The proposed huilding was de
signed by Howard Geyer of Gey
er and Hollister Associates, Del
mar architects. According to 
Mrs. Rau, it would provide 30,500 
square feet of floor space and is 
so planned that another 10,000 
square feet could he added in 
the future. 

The Lihrary capacity would hp 
120,000 books. The present li
hrary holds 60,400 Mrs. Rau said. 

The present huilding, which 
occupies a pie-shaped lot on 
Adams Place and Hawthorne 
Avenue was completed in 1954 
hy "adding suhstantially" to a 
tiny library huild in 1916. "Fur
ther expansion is irnpraticaie," 
the lihrarian said. 

It was emphaslzed to members 
of the Board of Education that 
the lihrary trustees feel it is es-

THE SPOTLlGW 

sential that lihrary facilities he 
expanded considerahly "to meet 
the requirements of our growing 
community," Mrs. Rau said. 

"In 1954," the librarian con· 
tinued. "when acute J1eed result
ed in the addition of new space,' 
the library had a circulation of 

NEW FALL WIGS 
(Dyne!) 

HANDBAGS 

JEWELRY 

VERA SCARFS 

Feather Mac Slippers 

406 KENWOOD AVENUE 

NEW STORE HOURS, 
Daily 10-5:30; Fridays until 9 

Our 
homeowners 
insurance won't 
fireproof gour 
house, just 
worrgproofit. 
Take a load off yaur mind (and 
maybe off your budget) ... talk 
with your man from Nationwide today! 

THEODORE H. WERE 
616 Delaware Avenue 
Albany 9, New Ya,k 

HOb"" 5-8937 

The man from Nalionwide is on your side, 

UFE' HEALTH' HOME· CAR' BUSINESS 
Nationwide Mutuall .... urance Co. 

Nationwide Mutw.1 Fire ImurallC't Co. 

Nationwide Life Insunnce Co. 

Home oIIke, Columbus, Ohio. 
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44,000 among a population of 
11,000. By 1958 the circulation 
had jumped to 123,500. In 1968 it 

I

was 229,000. And It will be more 
than a quarter of a million this 
Iyear." 
I The bookmobile circulates 
i30,OOO books and records annual
Ily in outlying areas of the Beth
~ehem Central School District, 
IMrs. Hau said. It visits Slinger· 

~
ndS, Voorheesville, New Scot

and, Elsmere, Glenmont. Van 
, ie's Point. Selkirk, Unionville. 
Feura Bush, and makes both night 
nd day visits to Clarksville. 

The library spokesmen told 
he board that the Bethlehem 
opulation is now 16,000 and is 
xpected to climb to 40,000 by 
980. And local officials consi
er this a "conservative" es
imate. according to Mrs. Rall. 
here are presently 14,500 Ii-

hrary said holders using t.he pre
~ent Bethlehem facility, she said. 

I Subscribe to The Spotlight 
~ -~-------~-

WE ARE NOT NUMBER 
ONE 

BUT WE ARI? .• : 

NUMBER 

IN THE CAPitAL 
DISTRICT .•• 

FALL CLEARANCE 
NOW 

IN PROGRESS 

CARPE' 
CEN'ER 
LATHAM, N.Y. 

Daily 'Ii19 Sal. 'Iil 5 

Paper Drive 
Clarksville Cub Scout Pack 

89 and Boy Scout Troop 89 will 
,sponsor a Paper Drive on Sa
turday. October 18. between 
. 9:00 A.M. and 12 noon. De· 
livery of your excess papers 
to the Church yard would be 
appreciated. However, if pick
up is necessary. please call 
768·2089 before Saturday to 
make arrangements. Thanks 
for your cooperation. 

Engaged 
Dr. & Mrs. William Iandoli of 

42 Paxwood Road, Delmar, an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Helen Lee: to John 
Joseph Walsh, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Charles Walsh of 
3 Mayfair Drive, Slingerlands, 
New York. . 

Miss Iandoli is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central School and 

Helen Lee landoli 

THE MOON 
RESTAURANT 

ITALIAN & AMERICAN 
CUISINE 

Our Reputation Is As 
High As 

The Moon 
268-272 Delaware Ave. 

Alban): 
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General Insurance 
Time Payments 

Surely Bonds 

Frank G. Coburn, Inc • 
283 Washington Ave. Albany, N.Y. 

Phone Albany HO 3-42n - 8-9 

FThe B 
estive oard 

DISTINCTIVE CATERING 

WEDDINGS - COCKTAIL PARTIES - EXECUTIVE PARTIES 

DELMAR 

SPECIAL OCCASIONS 

Complete Party Service 
TAKE-OUT PARTY TRAYS 

439-1551 or 439-2232 

"""" lri order to simplify our book
keeping. Spodight Classified. 

muSt be paid for in . advance of 
publication. 

--ALL ROADS LEAD TO HALLMAN'S-... , 

IF YOU'RE DRIVING A CHEVY 

YOU KNOW THE LEADER I 

• See our complete 1970 line 
• All makes, models, colors, styles 

• It's eosy to own 0.1970 Hallman Chevr~let 
• You're probably driving the down payment 

• Get the money-saving focts from the leader 

WE LEASE ANY MAKE CAR OR TRUCK FOR LESS' 
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NOW OPEN 
SECOND MILE; INC. RESTAURANT 

Chili, Franks' with Chili or Krout 
Sandwiches. Hamburgers 
Sodas. Sundaes. Frosts 

Rt. 9W (across from Heath's Dairy) Glenmont 

Elsmere 
I' 

J
.~ . ~ .439-2224 

.'I~~ 
-.·U'~_~IZZA 

,<~.;~ NIGHT 
" ' 

FOR EVERY 4 GAMES BOWLED, RECEIVE 
1 FREE PIZZA 

Every Friday and Saturday - 11:30 till Close 

Monday - Thursday f;om MidnigU - 2:00 A.M .. 
Bowl all you like for only $2.00 per. person 

jfuneral j!)ome 
741 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, N. Y. 
(ACROSS FROM 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL) 

BENJAMIN L. MEYERS TELEPHONE 

439-5560 

Vernon Court Junior College 
in Newport, Rhode Island. She 
is employed as a medical secre
tary at the Albany" Medical Colo· 
lege. Department of Pediatrics. ~ 

Mr. Walsh, also a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
receive a Bachelor of Arts De
gree in Economics from Fair
Field University in Fairfield. 
Connecticut. He is employed by 
Shell Oil Company but at pre
sent is serving with the United 
States Army in the Pentagon and 
is stationed at Ft. Meyer, Vir-' 
gioia. 

A Summer wedding is being 
planned. 

Bulb Sale 
Bethlehem Lions Club mem

bers will roar into action on Sa
turday, October 18, in an all-out 
drive to sell -light· bulbs to resi
dents and friends of the com, 
munity. According to Bert An
thony, Light Bulb Chairman,-this 
annual event is the only fund
raising project sponsored by- the 
cluh. All of the proceeds from' 
this project go directly to sup
port its program for sight conser
vation, assistance to the blind 
and the underprivileged. 

Lions Club members, divided 
into teams, will vie for top sales 
records in an effort to raise as 
much money as -possible during 
this October 18 through October 
25 sales campaign. 

"Previous response to th-is 
project has been very gratify
ing," reports one club member. 
"Most residents seem happy and 
pleased not only-to support this 
worthwhile effort but seem 
equally happy for the- opportun
ity to stock up_ on oft· forgotten 
light bulbs." "All orders are de
livered right to the door," vol
unteers another enthusiastic 

ANSWERING 
SERVICE 

Business 8. Professionel 
Telephone Exchange 

24 hours a day 

Call 
439-4981 

THESPOTLIGH 

member. 
Mr. Anthony urges the com

munity to help make the lives of 
the less fortunate brighter by 
saying "yes" ~o your Bethlehem 
Lion Club's light bulb salesman 
when he calls. 

Clean-Up Time 
National Fire Prevention Week' 

was October 5-11, 1969. There is 
no better time than right now _tol 
put this sound advice into prac
tice. Every no answer to the fol 
lowing Questions is a signal fo 
prompt, corrective action: 

Do you dispose of trash and 
rubbish regularly? -

Have you accumulations of 01 
clothing, mattresses, -curtains I 
drapes, lamp shades, furniture 
magazines, paper, rags? Are the)1 
needed? 
- Have you replaced all worn 0 

frayed electric cords? ' 
Do you keep tools, machinery 

motors and appliances service 
and cleaned? I 

Do you have your heatin: 
system and chimney cleane 
yearly? 

Do you keep the" grou~ds a, 
round your house free of dea 
grass, weeds; trash and drli 
brush? 

Are your ma"tches in a saff 
place - out of reach of child 
ren - and do you have plent) 
of large deep ash trays? 

Do you invite your fire de 
partment to inspect your hom( 
periodically? 

FIGHT FIRE BEFORE IT 
STARTS! 

Play at Center 
The exciting Broadway hit 0 

a few seasons ago, "Middle o! 
the Night" by Paddy Chayevsky' - . , 

will be the initial productlOn 01 
I ...---------

DRESS UP THAT KITCHEN' 

NOW 
COUNTER TOPS 

Can 

Kitchen 
Designers 

1670 Central Ave., Albany 
869-0044 
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1969-70 se.son for the Dra
Workshop of the Albany Jew
Community Center. 

- Performances are scheduled 
two week-ends, Saturday and 

IS~:~:~b,N:ovember 15 and 16 and 
~ 22 and 23 at the Cen
~r awlit<oriu.m on Whitehall Road 

Albany. 
Gerald Duckor has been cho

to play the leading role of 
manufacturer with Jean 

IThomps{)O as the young girl with 
becomes romantically in
Others in the cast are 

1H"rriet Arenstein. Jean Sheber, 
Alfred, Gerald Gor· 

Beverly Vener. Mel Wilcove,' 
Goldfeder, Rochelle Stra

and Gail Goodman. The pro-
Iduction is under the direction of 

I~~~~::~~in Koblenz with Daniel Ie as assistant director. 
innovation this - year will 

the introduction of a reserv
seat section for' those who 

Ipu.rclha,;e tickets in advance. In 
lad,ditiion, the Workshop will be 

the new comfortable, per-

1";,:::~~I~type seats which have 
~, been purchased by the 

snrubs in New York State varies 
from locality to locality, depend
ing on climate. 

In the wanner parts of the 
state, planting is done success· 
fully in spring and fall. In sec· 
tions with early freezes and long 
winters it is usually safer to 
plant trees and shrubs in the 
spring. 

Other factors that bear in the 
time of planting are: the degree 
of expo-sure to winds, the hardi
ness of the tree or shrub spec
ies to be planted, and the nature 
of the soil. Where these condi
tions are unfavorable, or wher-e 
the plant is known to be diffi
cult to plant spring planting is 
usually preferable. -This is also 
true for broadleaf evergreens 
(Rhododendrons, Azeleas). 

Narrowleaf evergreens, such 
as taxus, balled and burlapped 
can be planted in -spring, late 
summer and early fall. This ap
plies also- to plants in metal, 
wood or fiber containers, which 
are referred to as container 
grown stock. 

Perha-ps, most important of 
these factors is the plantil!,g 
site - poor selection will result 
in a poor planting. The site should 
nave a well drained soil with good 
fertility to aid the plant in be
coming established. Also, care 

CROSS PACKAGES GIFT BAGS FOR VIETNAM SERVICEMEN - Gustav 
(left) and A. J. Rokicki, both of Delmar, are shown packing ditty bags 

ining personal items for our servicemen and women in South Vietnam. The, 
I bags are to be shipped during October by the Albany Area Chapter, Ameri-

Red Cross and will be distributed to our service personnel in that Asian Na
in time for Christmas. The Albany Red Cross Chapter has been assigned a 

of 1,935 ditty bags. 

should" be taken to avoid spots 
with frost pockets which limit 
the length of the growing season 

. and the choice of ~plant material 
likely to survive early fall frosts, 
winter .minimum temperatures 
and late spring frosts. Locations 
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that are exposed to continued
winter winds -or to reflection of 
sunlight from, adjacent buildings 
are likely to result in drying out 
of evergreen foliage so that ar· 
porritae and modonia as well as 
ot~er plants will show poor color 

. ~7- _~~ 

rn.eet tfu Ge!'1lAitm .0, 
Boon for your social 

life! We've a large 

selection of beautiful 

wigs, in lengths that 

are popular and at rea

sonable prices. 

Wash & Wear $30 
also other HAIR PIECES 

available 

Permanents 

PAULINE'S Style (entre Pauline 
Corley 

.412 Kenwood Ave., Delmar -:- PHONE HE 9-1217. 

JUST ARRIVEDI 
AN EXQUISITE COLLECTION OF 

HANDBAGS· 
(in beautiful FALL Colors) 

to S725 

HARRY L. BROWN ffewe/n 

mqistlr (1)ift ~l1np 
·363 DELAWAR.E AVENUE AT 4 CORNERS, DELMAR 
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It's 
summer 
inside. 

and suffer more serious problems 
resulting from dessication. Pro
tection from this in new plant
ings. can be achieved by using 
pine boughs, burlap, a lath 
screening with caution so the 
plants are not smothered. 

At planting time the soil should 
be thoroughly firmed and water· 
ed with water being applied- to 
the new planting until late fall. 
A mulch material such as peat. 
saw dust or a heavier mulch such 
as wood chips will insulate the 
soil against deep and prolonged 
freezing, This step is especially, 
important iIi new planting made 
in- the fall since adequate growth 
of new roots IS not likely to be 
completed before winter. 

Container grown plants when 
removed from metal or non por
ous containers should show abun
dant new white roots_ If roots of 
pencil size or larger are girdled, 
they should be cut before placing 
in the hole. Also important is the 
way the plants are taken from the 
containers - use care to pre
serve the soil ball. When tar
paper pots are used, never plant 
the-specimen in the pot - remove 
it first, as the tarpaper does not 
decompose rapidly. 

Meeting 
Mount Holyoke College alum

nae from the Albany Area will 

10% DISCOUNT ON ANY DRY CLEANING 
ORDER WITH THIS AD 

CLEANERS 
STONEWELL SHOPPING CENTER - JUNCTION ROUTE 85 & 85 A - SLINGERLANDS 

439-3766 

SAME DAY SERVICE on Shirts and Dry Cleaning .• Blankets. Draperies. Slip Covers. 
aPENa A.M.-7 P.M., Monday thru Saturday 
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meet Tuesday evening, October 
21, at 6:30 P.M. for a "pot-luck" 
supper (casserole, salad, des 
sertl at the home of Mrs. Mar· 
tin Cornman, ,3 Bancroft Drive, 
East Greenbush, N.Y. All alum 
nae are invited- to this first ge-n
eral meeting of the season. Oui 
cers of the group this year are' 
Mrs. John H. Thompson, Delmar, 
president; Mrs. Bertram ButHn 
Delmar, vice-president. Mrs' 
John Heim, Albany, secretary 
and Mrs. William Reusswig 
Glenmont, treasurer. The pro
gram at the meeting will includ 
reports by Mrs, Cornman an 
Mrs. Theodore Beecher, on thei 
recent visit to the college. loca 
ted in South Hadley, Mass., dur 
ing Alumnae Council weekend 
Oct. 2-4. 

Less Accidents! 
The State Conservation De· 

partment today announced som 
good news, New York boatme. 
are setting a safety - record.· I 
their attention to safety on th 
waterways continues, 1969 wil 
see the fewest accidents. injur. 
ies and fatalities since the Di 
vision of Motor B~ts was es 
tablished and started keeping 
records in 1960. 

Last year a record high of 9 
boatmen deaths was reported 
To date this year the -figure 
stands at a record low of 25, 3 
less than at the same time in 
1968. Personal injuries are dow 
79 as compared to last year an 
there nave been 95 fewer ace;l 
dents for the period. 

The improvement In boatin 
safety is the r~su.lt of three ma
jor factors accordmg to L. James 
Flowers. Chief of the Bureau 0 

Navigation Law Enforcement in 
the Conservation Department's 
Division of Motor Boats. Boat
men are more safety conscious, 
law enforcement agencies have 
increased their a-ctivities and 
finally, a series of rainy week
ends cut down boating activity 
during part of the summer. 

The most important factor in 
t~e reduction of accidents, in· 
juries and fatalities was undoubt
edly the increased activity by the 
law enforcement agencies 
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t
hroug-hout the State. More pa
rols, increased boat checks and 

,he presence of patrol craft on 
pong-ested waterways all had a 
~alutary effect on the boatmen. 
I Additionally, many boatmen 
~ere made more safety conscious 
hrough the season-long activity 
f the Coast Guard Auxiliary 
hose courtesy boat inspections 
rovided an opp-ortunity to stress 
he need for safety on the water
ays. 
A number of "spot checks" by 

ersonnel of the Division of Mo
or Boat's Navigation Law En
orcement Unit, -in cooperation 
ith the local enforcement aien

ies, did much to improve safety 
n the more congested water
ays. These checks were explain- . 
d to the boating public through 
dvance publicity. and this did 
nch to ease the problem even 

efore the inspection operation 
ent into action. 

. Now the challenge to the en
orcement agencies, the boat

en's organizations and the 
oatmen, themselves, is to con· 
inue on this record run and at
empt to improve the record next 
eason. 

Spotl ight Phone HE 9-4949 

Popular Electric 
Heat 
. The number of conversions to 

flameless electric heating is 
increasing rapidly every year, 
according to William E. Borst, 
Manager of the Adequate Wir
ing Bureau of Eastern New York. 
This, coupled with the fact that 
so many more new homes are be· 
ing built with electric heat, in
dicates that eventually the rna" 
jority of homes will be heated by 
electricity. 

Mr. Borst says that the trend 
is clear to all those in the heat
ing industry. Even as the heating 
industry gathers statistics that 
reveal the gains made by flame
less electric heating, home own· 
ers are busy converting to elec
tric heat in greater and greater 
numbers. 

"Automatic, trouble-free oper
ation and more comfortable heat 
are the major factors in the move 
to electric heat," says Mr. Borst. 
"Ano"ther, is the ease of convert
ing from an older type heating 
system to modern electric' heaL" 

"The fuel problems, furnace 
repair hills ana uneven heat pro
duced by old-fashioned systems 
become more and more intoler-

LOOK! 
IIShaggyll 

SHAG CARPETS ARE. 

\\"Ildl.\· l\lx\lri(lu~, 

SUPf'f rC',:i:;t;-l.nt -

tq "t"ins nnrl snil , .. 

Delightfully carefree 

And they w('ar and wear. 

GntH 
1100 

CENTRAL AVE. 
Op.n Do'!y 'tiIl6_T" .... Th"" 'ld 9 

PHONE 459-2440 
ALBANY, N.Y. 

For prompt delivery 
OF FUEL OIL AND 

L. P. GAS 
U HOUR GURNER SERVICE 

Call 463-6615 
day or night 

Agway Petroleum Corp, 
Port of Albany 
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CAS!:. 

CROUNSE EQUIP. CO. 
SNOWMOBILES & TRACTORS 
GLENMONT, N.Y .• 439-1517 

Do you need new draperies? 

Do you need new slipcovers? 

Does your furniture need 
re-upholstering? 

Doyou need carpeting? 

PHONE -
489-4795 

Our experienced, reputable decorators are as 
near as your phone. Now is the time to lend 
charm, warmth and dignity to your home or office. 
Our new Fall selections are now complete. Plan 
now fur the holic::y season ahead. 

~(J/lI$ 
Stuyvesant Ploza, Albany DECORATORS 
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NOW'S THE TIME TO "DO THE KITCHEN!" 

KITCHEN CABINET 
HARVEST SALE 

Speciall Thru October Only: 
An Extra 10% OFF Our Already 

Low, Low Discount Prices of 
ALL 17 Stock Lines on Display! 

All Styles, All Finishes, All Sizes 
Bring in you.r room measurements, We'll lay out 
the kitchen YOU want. OR: We'll gladly come 
to your home, measure the room, draw a sketch 
and quote a figure. Call us soon! 

INSTALLATION ARRANGED IF YOU WISH 

KITCHENS by dunham, inc. 
"The Discount Kitchen Cabinet Center" 

3692 CARMAN ROAD, 1 MILE FROM RTE. 20 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 
till 5 P.M. Mon. & 

Thurs. Eves. till 9 P.M. 

ill 

Dine With 
Fr.iends Here! 
"FOR AN ENJOYABLE EVE· 
NING WITH FRIENDS HAVE 

. A LEISURELY DINNER HERE. 
WE'RE FAMOUS FOR OUR 
SUPERB FOOD, SERVICE 
AND ATMOSPHERE •••• 

For Information, 

CALL 355-6555 

-DINNUS SERVED DAILY 4:30 TO 11 
-SUNDAYS. HOLIDAYS. 12:30 TO 11 P.M. 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS! MON. THRU SUNDAY! 

* LIVE MAINE TWIN LOBSTERS .... $4.95 * LOBSTER TAILS ............... $4.95 
* l6·0Z. SIRLOIN STEAK ........ $4.95 * PRIME RIBS OF BEEF ........... $4.95 

• DAILY LUNCHEONS, 11:30 'TIL 3 

_ NOW STARRING_ 

JONI 
AT THE ORGAN 
NITELY! . WED. 

THRU SUNDAY! 

STEVE THOMAS' 

SILVER SPUR 
in the 

THUNDERBIRD MOTOR HOTEL 
Rte.9. North of Circle. Latham 

able when you realize how com
fortable, economical and clean 
flameless electric heat can be_ 
With electric heat -there are no 
moving -parts, no fuels, no pro
ducts of combustion and no com
plicated controls_ It's just pure, 
clean heat that originates in a 
wire and is controlled by a ther
mostaL" 

According to Mr. Borst, con
version to electric heat can be 
accomplished simply by the in
stallation of unobtrusive base
board units, electric resistence 
cable embedded in the ceiling, or 
individual heating units recessed 
in the waIls_ 

If you prefer to utilize exist
ing warm air ductwork or hot 
water piping, you can replace 
your existing fuel-burning fur
nace with a small electric fur
nace that heats the a-iT or water 
with close to 100% efficiency. 

"In all cases", says Mr. Borst, 
"your horne wiring system must. 
be adequate fn order -to get top 
performance from the equipment 
and to protect your investment." 

"You can have your home wir
ing system checked at no cost. 
or obligation to you by an Ade
quate Wiring Bureau member 
electrical contractor_ If rewir
ing is necessary, A WB member 
banks will provide a low cost 
improvement loan with conven
ient monthly payments_" 

"Sooner or later," concludes 
Mr. Borst. "most homeowners 
will find themselves addhig to 
the statistics on the side of flame
less electric heat." 

Help Keep 
Down Posters 

New Yorkers have unrestrict
ed access to over three million 
acres of public' land. Since this 
is primarily forest land, less 
than one-tenth has any signifi
cant value for cottontail rabbit 
liunting, and only' a relatively 
few acres on waterfowl areas and 
.game management areas have 
any value in producing pheasant 

. hunting. These are by far New 
York's two leading small game 
species, so hunting them de
pends on access to private land. 

The last survey of posting in 
New. York State showed that 
throughout the S,tate one acre 

THE SPOTLlGHj 
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in every four was posted 3Jl~ that,ll 
the rate of posting was increas
ing. There are large sections of! 
land which are posted by sports-I 
men's clubs for their exclusivei 
hunting privilege, but this is! 
mainly --in deer range and has! 
little affect on the rabbit or phea-: 
sant hunter_ The other large 
group of people who post are in
dividual landowners, many of 
them operators of farms in goodj 
agricultural areas where th, 
pheasants and rabbits thrive. 

The four main - reasons given: 

by landowners for putting· up I 
posters are: (1) For the protec 
tion of their family and proper 
ty; (2) More and more hunter 
are c-oming on their land withl 
out first asking permission: (3l 
Unsportsmenlike conduct. Spej 
cifically, "this includes a grea~ 
variety of complaints from throwj 
ing out beer cans and trash, t~ 
cutting fences and even to speakJ 

iog abUSively to members uf th~ 
family; (4) An increasing numbe 
of huntp-Ts in the field. This las 
is a three-fold -problem - mor 
hunters, more free time and mor 
mobiJity. 

The individual, by his personl 
al conduct and example, can d~ 

somethin~ about the first thre1 
listed reasons for posting. 

Since 1956, there has been ~ 
section of the Conservation Laj 
which pro~ibits the discbarge -OJ 

a firearm within 500 feet of ~ 

house or' farm building actuall! 
in use. If common courtesy anj 
firearms safety had been pr() 
perly exercised in the past, thi' 
law would never have been nee~ 
ed. The fact that this is still I 

Antiuues! 

DISCOUNT 
SALE 

OCTOBER 20th IIlru 30th 

Betty's Barn· 
Rt. B5. New Scothmd. N.Y. 

OPEN DAilY 1-5 P.M. 
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Iserious .item of concern to the 

1

1andowner says something about 
a certain element of our hunting 
public. 
I Many hunters apparently feel 
,that a hunting license is a per
Imit to hunt any place they want. 
~ake another look at your license 

t
d you will see "NOT A PER· 
IT TO TRESPASS" clearly 
ritten near the bottom. The 
unting license only grants. the 
rivilege of hunting. The right 

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR with freezer. 

525.00. Toro Sno-Blower 5100.00. 
10')(10' rug (grey with rose colored. 
flowers 510.00. Tripod 520.00. Lawn 
sweeper. 510.00. Suede coat with ZiP 
lining.· like new. size 14-16". $50.00. 
439-5537. 

APPLES 

~ go on private land to hunt is 'r-------.... ---, 
~omething that you must work BEST PLACE TO BUY 
ut with the landowner. 

REMEMBER: Free public 
unting is a privilege, not a right. 
nly you can perpetuate free 
ublic hunting through courteous 
ehavior toward the landowner. 
is family and his personal hold

ng-s. 

Fresh Brown Eggs 
Mcintosh Apples. Sweet Cider 

Pumpkins. Winter Squash 
Indian Corn • Assort~d Gourds 

HASWELL FARMS 
Feura '"Bush Rd. at Murray Ave. 

439-3893 Delmar 

397 
RD., ALTAMONT, N.T. 

Drive Wesf on Route 20 
Turn Left on 397 

Phono:861-65J5 

MciNTOSH 
In Your Container 

$1 25 Per 
Bushel 

JONATHANS 
The perfect Candy Apple, 

for Teachers or Halloween 
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Big. year end, clearance sale. Fa·ntastic savings, 
on fantastic SAAS·s. Better c'mon in before they·re 
all gone. We design cars the way we design jet planes. 
For maximum performance, ,comfort and safety. 

Ask about our new 54AB leasing program/Unusual overseas plan. 
Free delievry from Sweden to P.O.E. East Coast 

5MB .·:liiioi_iilZ> 
OF SWEDEN 

Coing ..• Going 

NEW SALEM GARAGE 
ROUTE 85 
NEW SALEM 765-2702 

Subscribe to The Spotlight 

"'f1111111111tJ. 
~ . . ~ 

~ ~ 
~ Nobody has better ~ 
~ ,.\,~.~~,~, Y,~st~a,?,~s~;", ~ 

r~:':)rm:J"(~ :~K~:··7-. :-~:·s ·,·:-l .... ~ ~:::n ~ucr:Jn~~, ~ 
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~
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'.'''\, se'; t!-,:s ;r.z;:e::::.-.. C:<y ,,·,',S s:::~"{ cuthorized. 
ce:l'e·s. l·~e n. 

~ 1m ~~~~:;~~('.-., .. §~~ 
~ 1967 VOLKSWAGEN (Bluel Squareback Wag. ~ 
l1li.. 1966 KARMANN CHIA (Yellowl Convertible 
~ 1966 VOLKSWAGEN (Redl ' Convertible 
... 1965 VOUSWAGEN '<~eigel S""areback Wag.~ 

~ ALL UNITS EQUIPPED WITH· l1li.. . 
~ 4·SPEED TRANSMISSIONS. RADIOS, ~EATERS ~ 

~ TERMS & T~ADES ACCEPTED ~ 

__ ACADEMY ,MOTORS ~ ~. 
l1li.. ~ TROY· SOHEN. RD .• LATHAM ~ 

~ II 785·5581 ~ 
~IIIIIIIIII ~ 
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ALTER A TIONS 
AL TERATIO~S AND Sewing. 439-1270. tf 

ALTERATIONS on womens and 
childrens clothing 439-4082 (Sling
erlands area). 5tl16 

ALUMINUM SIDING 

TRI-TOWNE Aluminum. A c·om-
plete line of 
products for 
4158. 

maintenance-free 
your home. 439-

tf 

TRIM, gutters, windows, doors, 
awnings, shutters, ceramic tile 
baths: Experienced mechanics. 
Call Bob Durfee, Helderberg 
Aluminum Products, East Berne, 
872-0486. tf 

APPLIANCES 

Bob Sowers' 

DELMAR APPLIANCE 
Complete Line of 

RCA Victor - Whirlpool 

I USED APPLIANCES I 
Sales & Service 

239 Deloware Ave., Delmar 
Phone 439·6723 

AUTO REPAIR 

GENERAL automotive service. 
Foreign and Domestic. Towing. 
Jones Service, 309 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. 439-9882. tf 

BAND INSTRUMENTS 
MUSICAL instruments for school 

students. Available on rental
optional purchase plan. Sax, 
clarinet, trumpet, trombone, 
flute, violin, etc. John Keal's 
Modern Music Co., 22 Central 
Ave. 434-5214. 8tl030 

BATTERIES 

GOODYEAR Batteries - whole
sale and retail for marine, tract
ors, trucks, cars. Jones Service, 
309 Delaware Avenue, Delmar.· 
439·9882. tf 

f~INIl~I( 
Our low·cost operation policy. 
enables us to bring you BIG 
SAVINGS on NEW furniture, 
rugs, bedding, drapes. 

BURRICK FURNITURE 
560 Delawar.e Ave., Albany 
Just across the Thruwoy Bridge 

inAlhany 465-5112 

BLACKTOP 

LUIZZI Bros., Blacktop, paving, 
parking lots, driveways, garage 
floors, sidewalks. Free estimates. 
869-6973. tf 

M. MARIANI - driveways expert
ly installed also new lawns. 469-
2780. tf 

A-Albany Paving 
• Contractors 
Blackto~ Paving & 

Seal Coating. 
Free Estimates 

482·6339 

BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR 

BUILDING CONTRACTORS - ad· 
ditions, kitchens, remodeling. 
Building lots. New construction. 
A.T. Zautner & Son Inc. 439· 
5696. 5t1113 

-
CARPENTRY 

CARPENTRY, stairs, doors, win
dows, general repairs. Call 6-8 
P.M. 756·2019. tf 

GENERAL repairs, remod~ling 

stairs, bookcases, playrooms. 
Arthur Molle. HE 8-7165, IV 9-
2202. 5tl030 

GENERAL Contractor pdinting, 
alterations. 439-4546. Stl030 

CARPET INSTALLED 
CARPET installed and repaired. 

Expert work. 439-6643, HO 2-
1762. 4tl030 

CLEANING SERVICE 

C & M Cleaning Service, residen
tial, commercial, windows, floors. 
Call before 9 or after 3 P.M. 861· 
6523. 5tl030 

. LOCHMOOR Window Cleaning Co. 
Resident and office mainten~ 

ance, complete. 489-0121 or 489-· 
2474. tf 

CURTAINS LAUNDERED 

CURTAINS hand laundered, plain 
52, ruffled 53. Called for and de
livered. 489·5030. 4tl016 

ED'S TV 
COMPLETE SERVICE 

for all makt' ..... 

TV • Radio • STEREO 
Hi-Fi • Colored TV 
Antenna Installations 

Call 399-1863 

DRAPERIES 

DRAPERIES - custom made, 
home service, fabric selection, 
estimates, bedroom ensembles. 
Barbara Schoonmaker. 872-
0897. 5tl030 

DRIVER TRAINING 

ALL ALBANY 
AUTO ACADEMY 
-65 McAlpin Street, AlbanY' 
Beginners.lntermediate< 

Compul sary Classroom 
Available 

CARS AVAILABLE FOR 
ROAD TESTS 

S'nndard & Automatic 
Call HO 2·1309 

FIREPLACE WOOD 

CHOICE hardwood, white birch 
lo~s, also kindling. 439·2072 or 768· 
.2158. tf 

HARD, seasonal fireplace wood. 
Call Albany, IV 2-5231. tf 

FIREWOOD for sale. HE 2-0297. 
6tl120 

FLOOR COVERING 

COMPLETE line of Armstrong in
laid linoleum, tile, commercial 
& residential; indoor and outdoor 
carpet; experienced mechanics. 
Call Bob Durfee or Jerry Figel. 
Helderberg Aluminum Products, 
East Berne. 872·0486. tf 

INTERIOR DECORATING 

INTERIOR Decorating -
Decorators, Delaware 
Call 439-4130. 

Interior Decoraling 
Bettina Hughes 

Delmar 
Plaza. 

tf 

Will Come To Your Home 
For Free Estimates On 

Co rpe t·D rapes ~S I i pc 0 ve rs 

872·1637 465·1133 

JEWELRY 

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY 
repairs. Diamond setting, engrav
ing, wedding and engagement 
rings, reasonable. Your trusted 
jeweler. LeWanda, Delaware 
Plaza Shopping Center. HE 9-
9665. tf 

LANDSCAPING 

Dan Ray's Landscaping 
Spring & Fall Cleaning 

Seeding, T~imming, Fertilizing 

SPECIALIZING IN 
FOUNDATION PLANNING 

767·9446 

MASONWORK 

EXPERIENCED, all types masonry 
new or repairs. Guidara. HE 9 
1763 evenings. 

MASON Inc., 445 Elm Ave., sell 
kirk. A. Loux - 439·3434. R. Tic~ 
- 482-1470. 5tl03U 

, 
MIMEOGRAPHING : 

SERVICE 

REASONABLE RATES - Mimeo-· 
graphing - stencils cut - ad
dressing - mailing, Delmar, N.Y.: 
439-3383. tf 

MOVERS 
D. L. MOVERS. Local and long dis

tance moving. Reasonable rates.! 
No job too small or too large.: 
Dick LeonardO. HE 9-5210. 4t.l030' 

! 

PAINTING ' 
& PAPERHANGING 

INTERIOR, exterior painting. Freel 
estimates. Guaranteed. Insured. 
John Vogel, HE 9·9718. tf 

INTERIOR and exterior painting, 
also paperhanging. Frank Salis
bury. Days HE 9-5527; nights 
HE 9-1355. tf 

INTERIOR, exterior painting and 
paperhanging, also alterations 
(top Quality) free estimates. Es" 
tablished 1942. James Lenney. 
HO 2-2328. tt; 

iNTERIOR, exterior painting. Freel 
estimates. Guaranteed. Insured.' 
Jim Vogel, HE 9-9718. tf 

AUTHORIZED 
Yolkswagel Dealer 

~. COOLEY 
MOTORS CORP. 

12 Minutes from· Delmar 
on U.S. 4 at Defreestville 

Guaranteed U sed Cars 

Servi·ce Whi Ie You Wait 

2B3·2902 

T roy· East Greenbush Road 
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PERMANENT WAVING 

'SPECIALIZING in Breck, Realis~ 
tic Rayette and Caryl Richards 
permanents, hair tinting and 
bleaching. MELE'S BEAUTY 
SALON". Plaza Shopping Center. 
HE 9-4411. tf 

PICTURE FRAMING 
, ' 
~USTOM picture framing. r Decorators. Delaware I Call 439-41.30. 

Delmar 
Plaza. 

tf 

PROPANE GAS TANKS 

WE FILL propa~e tanks, large and 
small. Jones Service, 309 Dela
ware Ave .. Delmar. 439-988~. tf 

, ROOFING 

HINGLE: flat, hot asphalt, paint
ing, emergency repairs. Richard 
Martin. 765-4468 evenings. tf 

ROOF by Shay Home Improve
ment Co., is there to STAY, 
properly installed, priced right, 
fully guaranteed. 439-2942. 

5tl030 

RUBBISH REMOVAL 

LEAN garages,. attics, lowest 
monthly rates in area. Robert 
Caswell. 439-4011 or 439-5096. 

4t116 

SCISSORS SHARPENED 

CISSORS sharpened, 6 pairs 
med. size, $3. Also Pink shears, 
saws, lawnmowers, knives. Call
ed for and delivered. 439-5156, if 
no answer, call 439-3893. tf 

SLIPCOVERS 

LIPCOVERS pin fitted, self welt, 
free estimates after 3 P.M. Rita 
Hennerman. 872-0070. 1127 

SEW!NG MACHINES 

SEWING MACHINES 
undrf'ds to (hoosf' from··new, uSf'd, reo 
~o'se5sf'd, freight ~I"i",~. et<.. N~mc 
br<'ll"ld<;··5inger, White, Necchi, Pf<'l!L 
Kenmore, ·etc. Zig-z<'Ig mod,,!;. pr(lt~· 
btes. cabinets from S39.95! Easy terms. 
il"l home service. Free home demonsiril
lion, full guarantees. If you're just plain 
lired of gimmicks, and high pre,ssure 
tactics, call. . 

EWINC MACHINE CITY 
161 CENTRAL AVE., ALBANY 

oily.2·9 p:m., Sol. 10·5 463.0529 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE , , 
ELMAR SANITARY CLEANERS 
Service Tri-Village area over 20 
years. HE 9-1412. tf 

RMANSKILL Septic Tank 
Cleaners. We install dry wells, 
septic tanks, drain fields. 767-
9287. tf 

Subscribe to The Spotlight 

TIRES 

. GOODYEAR tires wholesale 
and retail. Truck tires repaired. 
Jones Service, 309 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. 439-9882. tf 

TREE SERVICE 

HERM'S Tree Service. Call IV 2-
5231. tf 

ASSOCIATED TREE SERVICE. 
Quality work, reasonable rates. 
463-5311. 5t1030 

H & M Tree Service. Tree removal 
and trimming. Insured. HO 2-
0297,482-9396. 5t1030 

VACUUM CLEANER 
REPAIRS 

VACUUM Cleaner Sales, new, 
Hoover, Eureka, and Electro
Hygiene, plus guaranteed rebuilt 
machines. Lexington Vacuum 
Cleaner Rebuilders, 82 Lexing
ton Ave., Albany. HO 5-4636. tf 

VACUUM Cleaner repairs, all 
makes, sales, service and parts, 
since 1928. Lexington Vacuum 
Cleaner 'Rebuilders, 62 Lexing
to.n Ave., Albany. HO 5-4636. tf 

WATCH REPAIRING 

WATCHES repairing, expert work
manship. All work guaranteed. Al
so engraving, diamond setting 
watch bands. Harry L. Brown, 
ieweler, 4 Corners, Delmar. 439-
2718. tf 

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY 
repairs. Diamond settings, en
graving wedding and engage
ment rings, reasonable, your 
trusted ieweler, LeWanda, Dela
ware Plaza Shopping Center. 
HE 9-9665. tf 

MERCHANDISE 
• FOR SALE 

PIANOS, ORGANS. Areas largest 
. selection, 150 new, used, recon

ditioned. Piano tuning. repair
ing. Brown's Piano Organ Mart, 
1047 Central, Albanv. 459-5230. tf 

AGWAY; For prompt delivery of 
Fuel and LP gas. 24 hour burner 
service. Call 463-6615 day or night. 

5tl030 

EXPERIENCE isn't Everything! 
But 18 years sure help. For the 
best ALUMINUM SIDING, win
dOWS, doors, call Dick Domer
muth. 765-2856. Bob Taylor. tf 

ADDRESSING, stuffing, mailing 
business, personal. wedding in
vitations, and cards. 767-9522. 

5t1030 

RUMMAGE SALE, Friday, Oct. 

17th, 9:00-4:00 Albany Academy 
for Girls, 140 Academy Road. 

GARAGE SALES - furniture, 
Xmas decorations, old pictures, 
antiques, Oct. 18th, 10-4 P.M. or 
appOintment, 119 Orchard Street. 
439-4076. 

SNOW TIRES. two 855 x 14 white 
walls, excellent condition. 439-
5331 

MAN'S grey winter wool coat, ex
cellent condition, 42 long. 439-
5331 

RANGE 30" Kenmore electric, 1 
year old, $125.439-6543. 

VIOLIN, excellent condition, $25. 
Ping Pong table $7. 439-3266. 
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What the 
well-dressed wall 
is wearing this 
year. 

Wood-Grained Imperial Paneling by Abitibi 
. The well dressed wall ... the ing this year. We'll show you a 

luxurious look of wood paneling wide range of wood-grains, avail
that costs much less. able in Y4" x 4' x 7', 8' and 

Now you can put on elegance 9' panels, including Barnboard, 
in every room of your home. We Pecan, Sorrento Oak, Fiesta 
have the complete selection of Gold, Silver Ash, Fireside 
Wood-Grained Imperial Panels Cherry, and Premium Walnut. 
to make every room a pleasure And we have every Abitibi mold
to look at _ .. a pleasure to live ing you need to give your room 
in. And these panels are more a custom paneled look. 
than beautiful, they're wearable. Let us show you how you can 
Each panel is protected by Mar- live in style, with Abi~ibi Wood
Gard,atough plastic coating that Grained Imperial 
resists scars, scuffs, scratches, Paneling, priced as S670 
even penetration of grease and low as 

away with a damp cloth in aBITIBI matter of seconds. 

dirt. Crayon marks can be WiP~d 

Drop in soon and see what 
the well-dressed wall is wear-

$8,00 off on the purchase of 10 ABITIBI 
panels with coupon in ad of Oct. 17 in 

Life Magazine 

W; W. CRANNELL LUMBER CO., INC. 
VOORHEESVILLE Phone 765-'lS17 

II may be that you can write the kind 01 interesting story you think 
Spotlight readers would enjoy, II so, send your manuscript to: The Spot
light, 154 Delaware Ave" Delmar, Be sure to enclose e stamped, self
addressed envelope il you want it returned to you il it is not used, 
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YOU SAVED and slaved for wall 
to wall carpet. Keep it new with 
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham
pooer 51. Hilchie's American 
Hardware, 235 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 

APARTMENT size electric stove, 
515. 439-5763. 

BRACE yourself for a thrill the 
first time you use Blue Lustre 
to clean rugs and upholstery. 
Rent shampooer 51. Adams Hard
ware, 380 Delaware Ave.. Del
mar. 

GARAGE SAl-E, Oct .. 18,. 10-4, 14 
Maywood Road, Elsmere. Old 
furniture, next to new ski clothes, 
silver; (practically new). odds & 
ends. 

GARAGE SAl-E, Oct. 18, 9-5, 130 
Marlboro Road, Delmar. Small 
appliances, dishes, clothing, 
many gift suggestions. 

DEl-UXE Victrola console, 8 re
cords, metal desk, typewriter, 
double bed, cherry table, hand 
printing press, winter coats. 
439-2109. 

KENNER Easy-Bake" oven, 53. 
Child's corn popper, 52. Girls 
coat, size 10-12, 55. Misc. items. 
439-4206. 

STEREO phono and radio, "Au
dition" 520; radio audition, 15 
trans. solid state AM FM 515; 
rifle, 22 calibre auto-loading "Wes
ternfield" 520; shot guns, Western
field rentilated rib barrel 6 shot 
pump, 20 guauge s6o. Bolt action 
. 410 guauge, 525; Co single shot 
pellet rifle, Sears 510; tool set 
"Power Craft" 96 piece 540; motor 
cycle helmet red metal flake 515. 
Call 439-1853. 

WAGON wheels 52. 768-2118. 
METAl- office files, cabinets, 

desks, swivel chairs, small sofa. 
HE 9-9082. 

SNOWTIRES and wheels, VW 
pair, 530. Call HE 9-4146. 

120' of 5 ft. high galvani:Z:ed fence 
with posts and gate, 510. 439-
6553. 

l-IVING ROOM sofa and chairs, 
traditional large & luxurious, 
also baby furniture. 438-3803. 

ELECTRIC guitar and amp. Sell 
separate or together. Borgano 
man made fur coat, light gray, 
size 10-12. HE 9-5428. 

SOLID maple, dinette set, 575, 
electric can opener, Iron and mix 
master, perfect, other items. 
439-1139. 

FUl-l- length gray Persian Lamb, 
size 18-18, excellent condition. 
787-3105. 

RESERVE a beautiful, long lasting 
Scotch Pine Christmas tree 3' 
to 12'. Enioy the Fall Foliage in 
scenic Heldebergs at Francis' 
Silver Birch Farm, Feura Bush. 
Boughs by the bale. Pick up 
your order before December 
12 and save with this ad. 768-
2955 or PO 8-2928. 

CARPET: maroon broadloom, 
size 9'3" x 11'6". Bound. Excel-' 
lent condition. 550. 797-3408. 

UTIl-ITY trailer - new tires, made 
from Studebaker truck body. 
Excellent buy, 560. 797-3406. 

BABY carriage Bilt-Rite 3-way 
convertible, excellent condi-
tion.439-6298. 

SNOW TIRES, 2 Premium, white
wall, tubeless 825 x 14, on wheels, 
530. 439-9015 . 

III" CLEMSON lawn mower, used 
little, commode, new; call 8 Edge
wood Road, Slingerlands. 439-
2709. 

SKIS, ski boots, pants size 16. IV 
2-03 I 5. 

BUFFET 55., china cabinet 55, 
double and single walnut head
boards, pool table, balls, cues, ex
cellent condition. 550. 439-5630. 

Before You 
Buy 

Any Car 
GET OUR PRICE 

On A New 

1970 
'ORANGE' FORD 

799 Central Ave" Albany 489·5414 

What Color Orange Ford 
Do You Want? 

AUTOMOTIVE 

19110 Chevy, 6 cylinder, 2 door. 
Best offer. 439-1531. 

191111 Chevy Bel-aire, 9 passenger, 
V8 wagon, full power, automatic, 
new tires, excellent condition, 
too long for my garage! 52395. 
439-7129. 

MINI bike 21/4 HP, 5100. Good con
dition. HE 9-5338. 

PETS 

"DOGS BY DONNA," profession
al grooming. Home pick up, de
livery. HE 6-1035. 5tl030 

CAT boarding at "The Cat Den" 
it's the cats meow. Registered 
kittens available. HE 6-1035. 

5tl030 

HORSES boarded, near Delmar, 
experienced care, reasonable. 
439-2067. 2tl016 

l-OST, long haired black and white 
male cat, Elsmere. Please call 
HE 9-1808 after 5. 

FREE seal point Siamese female 
cat, 6 years old. Registered. Call 
439-5853. 

FREE kittens, 6 weeks, 1 each, 
black, tabby, gray/white. 439-
3868. 

FREE, angora kittens, black/gray 
& white, 7 weeks. Call after 5. 
439-3401. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

BUll-DING suitable for office or 
store. Approx. 20' x 23112'. Large 
parking area. Immediate occu
pancy. Call 439-6723 between 10 
A.M. and 6 P.M. tf 

ELSMERE: Newly painted one family home. 
Three bedrooms. Triple-track aluminum 
windows and doors throughout. Large 
back yard. Walking distance to schools 
& stores. $20.000 Offers considered 
439-9618 411023 

LOTS 100 x 300' in Clarksville. Call 
439-1517. 

SUBS~ 
__ THE SPOTLIGHT 

THE HARTFORD 
INSURANCE GROUP 
161 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 

"a friendly place to work" 

offers challenging 
opportunities in 

Property & 
Casualty Rating 

• Policy Typing. 

No experience necessary, excellent 
company benefits, free parking. 

Please call Marie Neidl 

439-9341 

THE SPOTLIGH 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

SMALL unfurnished apartment, 
Elsmere, adults preferred. No 
pets. Write Box J, Spotlight. 

3tl023 

SMALL heated apartment, suitable I 
. for young couple or 2 working 

girls. HE 9-3002. 1 
1140 Glenmont upper, 2 bedroom, 

heated, appliances, garage. I 
Adults. 439-5763. 

DEl-MAR - furnished home, ma
ture couple, near bus, stores. 
References November 1st, to 
Mayor June 5185. 439-2109. 

ST. PETERSBURG, two bedroom 
furnished home, corner lot l1thJ 
Avenue & 47th Street North.! 
Attached garage, central heat. 
December through March, $800 
season. 768-2109. 

The ONLY publication to reach 
EVERY homo in tho area: Th 
Spotlight. 

I{ 
CHERRY ARMS 

63:1 Delaware Ave., cor. Cherry Annult 
DELMAR, N.Y. 

NEW TWO BEDROOM 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 

Consisting of living Room, Dining Room, 
fully equipped Kitchen, Ceramic Bath
wall-to-wall carpeting throughout. Many 
additional features. 

Some immeaiate accupanices available. 

Foe "iI E' R S Y 
439·4606 

ANTIQUES 
bought and sold at [he 

Sign of the 
Coffee Mill 

Jeanne Van Haesen 

67 Adams PI., Delmar 

439·[ 02[ 

MARTIN CONSTRUtTIOIt 
CORP. 

Richerd Martin. Jr. 
765·4468 evenings 

• RDDling - shingle. flat. hot 
asphalt. pai.ting. emergency 
repairs. 

• Remodeling - kitchens, 
playrooms. attics. cellars. 
dorms. 

• New Construction ga-
rages, additions. 

• Seamless fiDDling ex-
cellent lor kitchens. play· 
rooms, cellars. 

• Painting houses, barns, 

~~-.rD_D_ls_. _____ ",.~ ______ J 
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WANTED TO RENT 

MALL office, Delmar-Elsmere 
area, with parking. 439-5436. 

2tl016 

HELP WANTED 

OFFICE clerk with good telephone 
voice for ThlJfSdaV' and Friday. 
Apply Spotlight, Delmar. 439-
4949. 2tl016 

AVON Calling - buy or sell. Mrs. 
Calista. ST 5-9857. 4tlOJO 

CLEANING woman 9-1. Saturday. 
good pay, own transportation pre
'terred. References. 439-3339 af
ter 5. 

WOMAN to clean, 2 days week. 
Voorheesville area. Must have 
own transportation. 872-0404. 

WOMAN to supervise teenager 
while parents travel, private Quar
ters provided. Transportation 
needed. 872-0404. 

WOMAN for day time babysitting. 
Own transportation desirable. 
Call 439-7246 or 439-6661. 

LADIES pack and bill toys, now 
until Xmas, 8:30 to 5. Must be 
sharp in arithmetic. Transpor
tation necessary. Call 489-4571. 

4t116 
WOMAN small office to answer 

phones, some typing required. 
Own transportation. Glenmont 
area. Box A, Spotlight. 2tlD23 

WOMAN, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday mornings. 8:30 to 11 :30 
to work in egg room. Slinger
lands. HE 9-1338: 

Ask Anyone. ~'n;;;;cIJIT

BOB EDWARDS 
AuocilJted with PHILIP E. 

Roberts, Inc., Realton 
Multiple Listing Service 

Bus. 489-3211 
Res. 765-2903 

VOHE'OfEY'" 
Good Selection 
Of Value-Rated 

Used Cars 

HEDLEY 
C:\UILLAC " OLD5 .• INC. 

515 RIVER ST. 
noy AS2~"220 

SITU A TIO NS WANTED 

WOMAN desires housework, 3 days 
(6 hours each) a week. 767-9036. 

WILL take orders for Christmas 
cards and gifts. Call PO 8·2817. 
Ask for Shirley or Frances. 

FOR REAL SERVICE 
IN REAL ESTATE 

228 DelowlJre Ave., DelmlJr 
439-9994 

Mdtiple Listing Service 

Delmar's Leading 
Real Estate Broker 

I :1Jtt'fCI) 
. Our 49th Year 

264 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-9921 
Multiple Listing Service 

BOAT 
STORAGE 

GABRY'S GUN SHOP 
Division of 

Gabry's Marine 
16 Lincoln Ave., Watervliet, N.Y. 

273-6888 
HOURS, Open 9 to 9 daily, 

9 to 430 Sat. 

OBERTS 
INC. 

REALTORS 

Residential & Commercial Sales & Le<l;sing 
1525 Western Ave. Albany. N.Y.IZip 12203) 
Adjoining Stuyvesant Plaza & Interstate 87 

Area Code 518 

489-3211 
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HOW LONG HAS IT BEEN SINCE 
YOU'VE HAD YOUR 

NATURAL GAS HEATING SYSTEM 
INSPECTED - CLEANED 

ADJUSTED???? 

Call 

CARL A. FRASER 
HEATING SERVICE 

DIVISION OF MAIN BROS. OIL CO" INC. 
339 DELAWARE AVE •• DELMAR. N.Y. 12054 

HE WILL DO THE REST 

434-1181 

The Spodigbt uses many pictures. H you' take newsworthy pictures, 
send them to: The Spotlight, 154 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. Be sura 
to request "photo credit," if you'd like to be identified as the photo
grapher. 

REAL ESTATE 
CORNER 

By EATON REAL ESTATE 
278 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar, N. Y. 
Jen Eaton Janet Crannell 

"(.Property Brief)" 

Your Realtor may show you 
a "property brief' regarding 
property you are curious about. 

What is a property brief? 
A property brief is not to be 

confused with general 
advertising. It is a story of the 
property and its enviroment. It 
may contain photographs of the 
property and its landscaping, 
taken from several angles. It 
will probably contain a floor 
plan. The plan will show room 
sizes and location of closets. 

A lot plan will show 
buildings, driveways, tree and 
shrubs. There will be 
information regarding special 
features of the property. This 
may contain information about 
special heating, plumbing, and 
roofmg features. The brief will 
contain fmanciai data regarding 
the property. 

Your Realtor will have 
information in his property 
brief regarding distance to 
schools, churches, and shopping 
centers. 

WATCH NEXT WEEK FOR 
"(Testing construction)" 

Let us work for you. W" 
sen old and new homes as 
fast.,. we can.get them! 

Stuck with the burden of 
~ your home? We can 
replace dlat burden with a 
qualified buyer! Save time and 
wasted effort by listing your 
home or property with EAT<N 
REAL ESTATE! Multiple 
listing services assures you of a 
fair price. Come in today to 

,EATON REAL ESTATE, 278 
Delaware Ave., 439-1101. 24 
hoUIS amability. 
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.------PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT-----, 

VOTERS IN THE 37th DISTRICT 

ABOUT THE FACT THAT:. * Entrenched political officials have shown 
their ind ifference to YOU by fa i I ing to respond to 
the issues of this campaign. * Antiquated assessment procedures pro
hibit new businesses and industry from coming 
to the town and results in discrimination against 
the individual property owner with higher, un
equal taxes. * Excessive property taxes have forced tax
payers to pare vital school budgets, thereby 
jeopardizing "quality" education in the com
munity. * Self dealing politicians have discouraged 
new business except where application is made 
by a member of the "in group". * Lack of initiative to provide adequate rec
reational facilities has been instrumental in turn
ing some age groups to pursuits detrimental to 
health and morals. 

GIVE A DEMOCRAT 
A CHANCE TO MAKE SOME NEEDED CHANGES 

GIVE YOUR VOTE TO 
"MIKE" 

BERGAN 
37th DISTRICT - ALBANY CO. LEGISLATURE 

1--____ PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT ____ --I 

YEAR END SALE ON A 

SCOTTS' 
PRODUCTS 

25% off 

• Turf Builder 
.AW" 'EAT'u"~ UN 

STORE HOURS· 
8 to 6 Monday thru Saturday 
Sundays 10 to 4. 

REG. PRICE 

14 Boodl Rd .. Delmar IOff Delawarel Next to A&P 
FREE DELIVERY PHONE HE 9·9212: 


